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Tak� Your;-Cboi�e-::'
01 Payment and
(boice 01 Engines

,

GasoUne,Gas,or
Kerosene, Any Size,

, I to 22 D-P. 80 Days' TriaL ,&;-Year Guarantee.

ONLY a big, successful englQe factory, making thousands of engines
yearb' and ...mng direct to users, could offer you theEngineQuality and EngineTerms

that1 can. If you ,need an engine. either Kerosene or Gasoline. for any purpose-Pumplq
- Grlndlng-WoodSawlng-Bpraying-Cream Separating - SiloFilling-or you have shop
machinery tooperate-Try.WI'ITE EIlglDe 90� Do Your Work-Prove that a
WITl'E Engine Is the biggest engine value on the lI_larket, that \!ITTE prices will save YOIl
a lotofmoney. Your WITTE Engine If taken care of will be Just al good ten or twenty
yeara fro� now a. the day you .Itart It: Beme·are using WITTE Englnel built 20, 26 and 80
years ago i guarantee aD)' WITl'E Engine you select for Five y..... FroID Dale 01
PureIulIie andmyGuimm. has a Million Dollar Factory Back of It. Don't 'forget that •
'the low IIricell am able to quote are possible only because of the large number I am able
to produce and selL Themore englnel I elm selll the leas It costa to man�facture. the more

material I can buyat reduced rates. I make notDlng but engines-sell them direct from the
factol1'_-and when'l tell �ou th,t J can save half YQUl' engine lI!�ney. I mean ;lust what I
aa:v. You take nomore chance In .buylng fromme, than you would to draw IIICIIIq lrom one

llaQk�nd depOsit It In another. If you are In ah�y I canpip"OD_ ..
_

FREE, Postpaid My New 1916 Book: "lIow to .Juue EJiglne.... TeI1a:p1)1l
how to properly judge engine., way I use 4-rlq pilton,

where others use three, advantage of cylinder andbase separate-no overhang of cylinder,
vertical valves-no Inside wear, safety apark Ihlft for -117 starting, automobile Ityle 01:

InItlou, and many otherdlBtln.eWITTE featuretl thatyA cannot J(8t Inothe�
.�,Wl'lto me today for thll:free BOok'and latest W1Tl'E III'I_-ED. B.WITTE.-n_

WITTE ,ENGINE WORKS,
'1809 Oaldanll Ave.
Kansas City.,�o.
1108 Empire Bldg..
Pittsburgh, P

,Don't buy: 88yengine
until youhave readmy:
book. Right now I

am Rivlnlr more engine
value,andmore liberal

&erml,than ...
ever before.

Moline.Universal
Tractor

Pun. the uaual S horse load. Doe. the
work of , horses because ofgreaterepeed
and endurance. Turns in a 16 It. circle.
Backswith the implementattached. WiD
.work dose to fences and in comers.

Does All ;Field Work
Can be uBed tor -..nng, harrowing,

planting, cultivating,�g and harvest
ins-in fact, all field work.

Develops 10 to 12 H. P. on the belt.
Operator sits on seat of implement at

work-just like driving a team of horae&.

See your Moline dealer or write u. for ,

further particulara.
'

MOUNE PLOW CO.,
DepL 10 • Moline, m.'

THE MOUNE UNE
eon. Pla.tere, Cotto.
.Ieat.,.,Caltintorl.
ConlliJulm,Graia8iJul
.... GnIa DriIh. Hu
..... 1Iq ........ Har
...............u.t...

en, Muare Spreader.,
Mowen, PloWi (chilletl
... StilI), Reapere.
ScaIu, Seeclen, Stalk
CIdte... Tradon, Fana
Tncb,VeIUcIeo,W..o...

-,

1 :-
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.' ,� ,', ,', <Ii:
.t� '. t: .;� _ ��t!_: i
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FARM PO"WER'
, ,

-

Item. �f In't.r�.t,A£out Aufomo�;l••,
Engine$, ' Tractor$, anaMot�rcycl�$

, A great deal of the repair work that
is done in the average bll!ocksmitlP shop
is of such a nature that it ,might well
he done at home, Broken castings can

many times be drilled and ', a prate
riveted on 1:Q hold them together. The
welding of mild steel and iron is very
simple and with a small amount of prac
tice most men can �ster the art fairly
well.' The most useful tool in It shop is
an emery wheel, and it is absolutely
necessary to have some sort of power
other than that of hand or foot to turn
it. As, for the forge, or post drill, they
must be turned by hand, but this be
comes tjresome and many jobs may be
slighted that might otherwise have been
finished well had there been some form
/of power to_ drive the machine.

A'small rip saw in a shop equipped
with power will soon pay for itself in
the ttme and' money saved in quickly
working up broken and split lumber
into suitable size for the various farm
uses.
The shop engine should be separated

from the room where the machinery
is set by a tight partition. The dust
from the shop or filed grinding room if
carried into the moving parts of the
engine causes rapid wear.

Winter 'Uie' of Cars
To those isolated in many instances

,

from mechanics or garages, the problems
coimected wi�h operating an automobile
during the wmter months are often dif
ficult of solution: Cold weather, as a

rule, drops down over night and finds
many car owner's with frozen radiators
and a silent motor.
As a simple matter of, preparedness,

the rural bin owner should make-a con

siderable quantity ot anti-freeze solu
tion for himself to ke�p on hand for the
cold spell. We all know that freezing
results in cracked c;rlinders, split radi
ator tubes and a big repair bill, The
anti-freeze solution is therefore the
cheaper remedr in the long run.

Before placing the solutlon in the
radiator, it is a good plan to thoroughly
flush out the system. Use the following
solutions for various degrees of severe

weather: For zero weather, 3 quarts of
glyc'erine, 2 gallons of alcohol, 4 gallons
of water. For 5 below zero, 1 gallon
of glycerine, I gallon of alcohol, 41 gal
lons of water. For 30 below zero, 9 pints
of glycerine, 9 pints of alcohol, 4! gal
lons of water. We do not suggest the
use of alcohol and water without glyeer
ine, as alcohol will evaporate too readily
at the temperature of 180 degrees. "Never
under any circumstances use calcium
chloride.
A proper understanding of the choke

valve and primer with which mOl!t mod
ern cars are equipped, will aid greatly
in the starting of the car during the
winter months. At night when the car

is driven into the garage, :the engine
should be speeded up rapidly and choke
valve advanced as far as possible. This
shuts off entirely the supply of air and
fills the cylinder with a charge of gas.
In fact whenever the ear is to be left
standing during the day for any length
of time it is well to use the choke valve
to stop the engine. ,Then when, it is

necessary to again start the car, the
driver will advance the choke valve to
ward a "rich" position and press the
starter button. When the weather is

very severe, and it is impossible to start
with the choke valve, the primer should
be used. The primer is designed to in
ject; raw gasoline into the cylinder. If
the motor will not start, some obstruc
tion is preventing the flow of gasoline
from the carbureter, possibly ice. The
use of the primer in this case will re

.move the obstruction.
The use of "bib" or other radiator cov

ers is recommended both as an aid in
warming the motor and from the stand
point of gasoline economy. A moto
meter attached to the radiator to give
the temperature is also an excellent
thing. ,

'

Among the important things to watch
in cold weather if the owner is to have
the use of his self starter, is the stor

age battery. A battery should not be
subjectcd to continued periods of crank
ing. Continued cranking will eventul!J!y
result in' a discharged battery. If your
motor docsn't start, find the cause. A

few turns of the motor are sufficient 'to
start.

.

•

It is the duty of the generator tb sup-
, ply enough current to compensate for: the
amount used in general operation. This
is not possible in cases where the starter
motor has been used extravagantly of
the car is not driven a sufficient mileage
to take care of the amount used.
Few realize the amount' of time re

quired for the generator to recharge the
batterr. If the starter motor' is used
one minute in starting, the generator, to
restore the charge, is required to oper
ate at a 'speed of over eight miles
per hour for twenty minutell'.-H. W.
MILLEB.

Mactadam Revival in Ne.w York
A few years ago rcadbuilders joined

in a universal 'requiem for" the old-·
fashioned waterbound macadam 'road. If1
served its purpose when vehicles were
all horse-drawn, it WILS acknowledged,
but with the advent of motor vehicles
it was laid aside with the muzale-loadera,
crinolines and other prides of departed
days. But recently the macadam road
has come back .intc favor.- This is ,be-'
cause road officials are now judging the
cost of a road by its total annual ex
pemie, including maintenance and, sink
ing fund. On this basis it has been dia
covered that a macadam road is an eco-.
nomical one for certain classes of travel.

'"
This was the opinion expressed at thl,
recent meeting of the New York Stl,loje: �

Association of County Highwa,y Super- ,v-
...

Intendents by many of, those -

prescnt. c

Practically all the recent roads, built! bY,. ,,:;,' "

these 'men have two eourses of liroken ,,;,:"�
stone, and frequently .it .is poaslble to

_ <"
build the roads with a lower course of
cheap local stone, using the m"Qre ex

pensive stone from a distaree for the
upper course only. This reduces the first.
cost without causing any reduction ia
the life and strength of the road. WIleD.
thllY are finished they are sometime.'
treated at' once with, tar or asphalt, but.
usually this treatment is deferred long
enough for travel over the road to reveal
any weak spots, so they can be repaired
before the oiling is done. It is this de
velopment of efficient and economical
methods of maintenance w,ith/the hel,.
of road oils which has led to the renais
sance of waterllound macadam in New
York. It is one of many recent indica
tions that where the work of main
tenance is thoroughly done and cost rec
ords of it are properly kept, important.
light is thrown on the best types of
construction to carry travel of different
classes and intensities.

.

Second Tractor Show
The second annual tractor show "'il

be held in Kansas City the week of Feb
ruary 12 to 17, the same week as thl!
automobile show.
The tractor show will be located 011

the Union Station plaza, as it was laal:
year, but will be much larger. The tenli'
w)ll be 500 feet long, the great weigllW'
or the canvas being upheld on steel po let'
-a new feature. There will be a doublr
wall of ten-ounce khaki, well paraffinet\,
and the use of forty-five salamandes
stoves will assure comfort regardless (j
the weather.
Inside the show tent this, season thers

will be a double floor. Practically ai,
contracts have been let for the space.
There will be shown exhihits of sevl'ntr
different models of tractors, in addlt.ios
to power cultivatbrs, all kinds of ney'

power lift machinery, power lift plow,
and special- binder hitches. The cater
pillar tractor, which was the foundatloa
of the wonderful "tanks" which hnw
been of so milch note in the Europear,
war, will be among the exhibits.

, There will be shown tractor attach.
ments for automobiles. A large numbee
of new factories will make their debit
as tractor makers, among them soms

automobile manufacturers of populus
priced ears. '

The presence of so much farm ma-'
chinery in addition to the tracl;o.
themselves, will make this show of Sp&
cial interest to implement dealers ad:
farmers, of the Southwest.

If an automobile is used only occ...

sionally during the winter, the wIle.
should be jacked up and the tires PIIh
tially deflated.
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FARM BUREAUS IN KANSAS

A letter just came .to us asking for

information about tl&' county farm

bureau. The reader wants to know

what benefit the farmer will receive

from the -farm agent, and how a county
should .proeeed to get one. He.says they
call them "farm advisers" or "farm doc

tors" in his ·neighborhood.
'The fact that these terms are used in

speaking of the man employed by a

county farm bureau, .tndicates that the
real scope and purpose of the organlza
�ion i", not very well understood. We

have 'watched the development of, the
,

farm bureau work in Kansas from the

start and have become fully convinced

that it is a most useful organization.
We believe it is a factor in the develop
ment of better agricultural methods and

,

in promoting rural organizations gener

ally,. th�t merits the consideration of

e,'ery up-to-date farmer in the state.

:Sixteen colinties in Kansas had farm

bureau org!lnizations last year and dur

ing the crqsing months of the ycar four
additional eountdes completed their or

ganizations and arranged all the neces

sary details to starting work with the

beginning of the new year. Severnl

other counties are also working to- per
fect organizations. The membership of
,these bureaus increased from 1,300 July
1, 1915, to 6,000 December 31, 1916.
In answering our correspondent's ques

tions, and similar questions in the minds

of many, we cannot do better than quote
from 'a little leaflet recently published
telli�g of' the farm bureau work in the

state. It answers the question, "What
. is a farm bureau.t" as follows;

"The farm bureau is an organization'
o� farmers who are Interested in county
wide agricultural education and rural

improvement. ,

, "A, committee of farmers representlng
a�l parts of the county is responsible for

tile work undertaken by the bureau" and
is assisted, through the county agent,

'

by the agricultural college and the

United States Department ()f Agricul
ture in the execution of the plans
adopted.

.
"Demonstrations of methods best

adapted to local conditions are given;
better live stock is introduced; assist
ance is given to farmers' organizations,
breeders' associations, granges, farmers'

unions, 'women's clubs, boys' and girls'
clubs, marketing associations, and any
'other existing farmers' associations in

the county.
"The farm bureau is the leader and

organizer for improvement in better
methods of agricultural practice, farm

,business, agricultural education, and
'economic and social welfare."

Here are some of the specific things
farm bureaus are doing' in our state:

Promoting improved methods of crop
production, live stock management, ,plant
'disease eradication in fi¢ld, orchard and

garden j introducing and studying new

'and profitable farm crops, better' meth-
. ods of orchard and garden management;
arrailgipg and constructing farm build

ings; inBtal1in� farm 'drainage systems,
water supply and lighting sy-stems; lIlak
ing Elystematic records of the -farm busi
ness with a vi�'V to increasing Its prMit
ablene!!s; organizing boys' and girls'
clubs, and short courses; arranging for
'farmers' meeting" agricultural tours,
'and extension schools; promoting breed
ers' organizations and co-operative sales

- of live stock; assisting in county and
livE' stock fairs j eJ;lcouraging community
co-,op.eration, and 'serving generally as a

clearmg-house for all farmers' organiza
tions.
Farm burea�s in Kansas cost from

$2,40.0 to $3,00.0 a year'. This pays the

s�lary of the county agent and the run

mng expenses of the bureau. The funds
come from several sources. The mem

bflrs of the farm bureau which shall
comprise 25 per cent of the bona fide
farmers of the county, or as many as

.250, are required to pay a membership
fee of not less than one dollar a year.
In som(l bureaus a larger fe-e is as-

�,.. l'
.,

aessed. These fees �mount to $250 to ceived tIle highest labor income in rQ15,

$500 a year. In beginning the work a or a little more than $3,500, the avel'a�

special fund of $800 must be raised, in for the t9wnBhiJJ"1>eing' only $554. : He

order to provide ,suitable equipment for.. needed additional ,cap�tal to carrt 'on' qjs
conducting the work of the bureau. business ana thf!'definite analysllI, wb'ch
This is commonly raised by private sub- he was able to:present iQ :tne l_oan':c.om

scriptions in both country and, town. pany, furnished just the ,in(ormation
Sometimes business organizations in the n�eded -to guide .it iii fixiag the terms

towns furnish the whole amount. Fed- 01 tile loan.. Men in comniercial: busi

eral and state funds have been appro- .ness 'have long acc�pted" tMs, ,principle
priated and from .these $800 ,to $1,200 a and, take, as :0. ma.t'teJ;' oJ -eourse , the,�'r!l,�

year is guaranteed toward the salary of quests for information concerning their

a county agent, providing the county ap- busineaa made by those who' furnish

propriates an equal or greater amount. them additional capital. The adoption
The county alJent is employed by the of approved' business methods on the

bureau from a hst of quahfied men ree- farm will enable the farmer having use

ommended by the state county 'agent for .addltlonal capital to secure better

leader who is located 'at the agricultural terms than he could otherwise obtain.

college. 3f 3f 3f

The best, way to find out the results
' MANURE WHEAT IN WINTER

possible through organizIng a farm It has -been abundantly demonstrated

bureau and employing a county agent, that top-dressing' wheat during' the win

is to visit Some county where this work ter is a profitable practice. This is spe-

has been going on for a year or two. cially true in the 'older sections of the

",_ •
3f 3f 3f state.' Land that has' been cropped for

_BOAoRI) OF AGRICULTURE PROGRAM a good many years runs down in feF-

The program for the forty-sixth an- tilit:y. The amou��s of some of the es

nual meeting of.'�Kansas State Board sentlal elements of 'plant food become so

of, Agriculture, which will be held in small that profitable returns are im

M;emQ!;ial, Hall, Topeka, January 10-12, possible. Manure supplies the lackfng
191'1, follows: elements, and by spreading it on top
Wednesday, 4:.00 P. Y., Business ses- during the winter the seluble parts are

slon, Evening session: Address of 'Vel- washed out and go into. the ground,
come, Charles H. Sessions, on behalf of leaving th,e coarser material on top
the governor; Address of W,!llcome on be- where it acts as a protection to the

half of Topeka, Mayor Jay E. House; wheat. Later this coarser portion of '

Response, President J_ T. Tredway; "A barnyard manure will decay and yield:
Twentieth Century Vision,'''A. Ross Hill, its manurial value.

'

president Missouri State University.
; Before the advent of the manure·

Thursday morning: "The Agricultural spreader it was difficult to apply ma

Fair," W. R. Mellor, secretary Nebraska nure sati81actorily as a top dressing.'
State Board of Agriculture; "The Fed-. With the spreader it can be distributed

eral Farm Loan Act," Charles -E. Lob- evenly and at whatever rate seems m6Bt

dell, member Federal Farm Loan Board; desirable. Every spreader load will

"The Federal Reserve Bank and the leave its effect on the wheat field and

Farmer," Charles M. Sawyer, chairman this effect will be' noticeable for several

'Board of . Directors, Federal Reserve years in "the crops that follow.

Bank, Kansas' City. Afternoon session: Failure to get barnyard manure back

"Could, Kansas, Be a Dairy State 1" to, the soil constitutes one of the big
George W. Marble, Fort Scott; "How to wastes on many ,farms.. A farmer in

Farm in Kansas, and Why," T. A. Bor- Nemaha County who built a good dairy
man, editor KANSAS FABYEB; "The barn a few years ago that· provided an

Farm Flock for Kansas," A. J.I. Stock- open shed where the manure was pro

well, Larned. Evening session: "Rural tected from the weather, told us that

Permanency," Cora Wellhouse Bullard, the fertility saved in this way had been

Tonganoxie; "The' Farmer and His enough to pay interest on his invest

Paper," Charles Dillon, managing editor ment in the barn.

Capper Farm Papers; "Women and the The manure spread directly from the

State Viewpoint of General Federation sta.1!!e is 'worth at least 75 cents a ton

of Women's Clubs," Catherine A. H. more than that which is left for three

Hoffman, director, Enterprise. months in ali open yard before spreading.
Friday morning: "Relation of Trans- 3f 3f 3f

portation to Agriculture," Z. G. Hopkins, HOME CURING OF MEAT

special representative, M. K. & T. Rail- Every farmer in' Kansas ought to kill

way, St. Louis; "Fixing the Responsi- and preserve liis own meat. No packing
bility for Road Improvement," Thomas house product can equal home-made

H. MacDonllld, chief engineer, Iowa country ham. On farms from which the

State Highway Commission; "Work of finest of cattle and hogs go to market,
the Hays Experiment Station," Charles it wQ.uld seem that the farm family.
R. Weeks, superintendent. ,Afternoon should have the best of meat for home

session: Election of officers and mem- use.
'

/

'

bers; "The Standardization of Rural In the days before the packing house,

Schools," J. A. Shoemaker, Kansas Rural butchering time was an annual event.

School Supervi'sor; "TIle Foot and Mouth The animals were care'fiilly fed with this

Disease," J. H. :M:ercer, K8nsa� Live" end in view and the meat was preserved
Stock Sanitacy Commissioner; "Firc so a!!! to »e far suj)erior to what we

Prevention on the Farm," ·L. T. Hussey, o�dinarily _ buy at the present time.

Kansas Fire Marshal; Query box; In- Mlwy of the industries that were for

stallation of the new board ·an4- officers merly carried on in the ,home are better

at the secretary's office. :\I; and more cheap,ly cond:ucted, in the fac-

:At 6 :30 P. 111., Friday, a complamen- tories, but no farm' fmily should have

tary banquet ·,tci those attending the to buy ham or bacon in, order to have

board's meeting will be given by the ,gpod meat on'jhe table.
•

Topeka Chamber. of Commerce, south,- Butchering imd curing meat success

west, corner Seventh, and Quincy, streets. fully is ab art that can be acquired. It

3f 3f 3f requires care' and attention to details,
The farmer .Who is able to present a but so do many other things that are

'definite analysi.s of his busipess has a done on the farm. We of the present
decided a,dvantage over the. one who can- generation have found it so easy to buy
not give any p'l-rticulars concerning the meat already prepared, that little atten

results of his work. One of the esscn- tion has been given to home methods of

tials to commanding ca,pital on liberal meat preservation. We need a revival

terms is the ability to present this sort of the old-fashioned butchering day.
of informatIon in detailed form. Just Not only is it posstbie to llave better

'recently a farmer of Jewell County had meat, but much needless waste can, be

a practical demonstrntion o'f this point. saved. In buying meat at the store, a

A careful survey had been made of his profit is paid to the local shipper, to

farm busincss by a man who had given the packer, the rEtail grocer, and a dou

special study to this kind of work. The ble profif to the railroad which hauls

records showed that of all the farms' the live animal to the central market

surveyed in his township he had re- and the -meat back again.

6 99

PtkN CROP ROTATIONS BOW
Head work, is an' imp,ortant .part of

successful farming. From the, fact that
conditions are never exactly' the same,

.

there has perhaps been a tendency to let
things drift and not try to plan, because

: so frequently plans have to be changed
. to fi.t: changed conditions. These ,thinga
1 make' �t even more' important that the
, man 'who Iabore with Ng,t:ure, ca"'ying
on his work r in harmonywith her laws,
be resourceful and ever ready to take

advantage of opportunities as they pre
sent themselves.

. EVlln though it is impossible to work
out detailed plans, as can be done in.
some .oceupatlons, there are certain gen
eral 'fundamental principles enteriiig
into the' farming .buaineas that must be
considered. The evils of any single crop
system have been "brought out by the

steady decline in the yield of such staple
crops as corn, where this practice has

be,en followed. In every' corn county iii
Eastern 'Kansas the records ehow ,that
the yields have steadily fallen off for a

thirty or forty-year period. 'f,he Mis-'
sour! Experime'nt Station haSi"':rnst re

ported' a test covering seventeen:, yeara
in wliich corn grown continuously on

the same land has averaged less than,
twelve 'bushels an acre, as compared with
about fifty bushels an acre on ground
planted to corn, wheat and clover, in

rotation, and about: fifty-four bushels
where the rotation was corn, oats, wheat,
clQ,ver, and two years of timothy.

. The necessity for Ii. food rotation in
cropping is fundamenta and some time

might be most profitably spent this win- '

ter in working out rotation plans that'
will fit the farm and result in giving
greater returns for the labor expended.
A good rotation should include some eul
tivated crop, then there must be a crop
that adds nitrogen and organic' matter,
such a,s alfalfa, clover, cowpeas or sweet
clover. Plowing under some of these

legumes for green manure brings imme
diate results in adding organic matter
and thus increasin_s: fertilitr. Usually a

small grain or grass crop IS included in
a good rotation.· It naturally follows
that a rotation plan must include live

stock to consume the greater part of
the crops grown. While different kinds
of, crops make different demands on' the
soil so that crops in rotation wear out,
land less rapidly than a single crop
grown year after year, no rotation can

build up a' soil unless the greater pari
of the products is fed, on the farm and
the manure returned to the soil as a

part of the rotation scheme. In some

cases it may be necessary and profitable
to add lime and phosphates in addition
to returning the barnyard manure to
the soil.

_
• 3f 3f

TEN EYCK TO NEW POSITION
A. M. Ten Eyck, 'who is well known

to many of our readers through his
work at the, agricultural college, has be
come head of the Elperson-Brantingham
agricultural service bureau which has

just been established. Professor Ten

Eyck was reared on a farm in Wiscon
sin and has always been associated with

agricultural work: He spent ten years
in Jransa��even as professor of agron
omy at the agricultural �ollege and ,three
as superintendent'of the Hays Experi
ment Station. He is 'the author of a

number of valuable builetins on crops
and soils. During the ,time 'pent at·

Hays .... Professor Ten Eyck ,made some

valuable investigations in dry·land
farming. He made many public ad
dresses while in Kansas and became
familiar with farming conditions all over
the state.
Previous to taking up this new work,

Professor Ten Eyck was county agri
cultural agent of Winnel;lago County,
Illinois, where his efforts to improve
agricultural methods were much appre
ciated.
The purpose of the new department

which he heads is to furnish all the help
possible to the patrons of the implement
company.
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FIGHT
Isolate and. Treat Affectea , An1:mals", Disinfect Bulls,

ABORTION
is insidious. It cr�ps

in 'like a thief in the night, and
it is not always an easy thing to

trace. New animals, whether male or

female, purchased from 'an affected
herd, or a cow served by '" neighbor's
bull, which has become affected, or con

tact with -dieeased animals in other
, ways, may be the means of introducing
the disllase. Take 'Warning, therefore,
and protect your herd from this destruc-
tive disease. "e

CAUSES OF .ABOB�ON
In Circular No. 14 of the Kansas Ex

peeiment Station it is stated that the
terms, '!slinking," "castin�," "losing,"
"aborting," etc., are used In discussing
this t.�ble,.ib.e idea being conveyed
that fhe young "'cast out of the womb
before it is fully developed and capable

,
of separate existence.

.

'''Abortion may be brought about in
many ways. The principal causes prob
ably are injuries to the mother from
fighting, falling, kicks from other ani
mals, drinking excess1\rely of very cold
water, exposure to. severe or sudden
changes in the weather, and the eating
of spoiled, frozen or moldy foods, espe
cially wheat or rye, which contain ergot
or smut. Improper hy,gienic surround
ings also contribute, especially in stab
ling, ,breeding too young, inbreeding, and
severe constitutional diseases. The
death of the fetus itself is at times
responsible. \
"When any of the accidental or ex

plainable causes cannot be assigned to
the case, contagious abortion is always
to be suspected, for it is common in this
state and easily spread' from one animal
to another. The failure of many mares

and cows to breed may often be attri
buted to this trouble. The diseased ani
'mals are often able to infect those with
which they associate, so it is readily
seen that the immediate' loss of the,

-

young animal ill not the only loss sus

tained by a herd in which this disease
may get a foothold... It frequ�I_I�ly re-

'suIts in many months of sterlhty or

possible loss of increase complctely, as

well as infection of new herds or ani�a1s
replacing the old herd.
"There can be no' doubt of the fact

that -the disease is of germ origin, or,

infectious, aJ Wjl more properly '!lay. The
fact that it spreads r.apidly from one
animal to another, and that, experimen
tally, it can be produced by the intro
duction of the discharge of. an affected
animal into the vagina of a pregnant
animal, both conclusively prove this
point.
"The germs of the disease are found

in the vagina and uterus of affected ani
mals and' are passed out with the dis
.eharge from 'these organs, therefore the
membranes and discharges from a case

of abortion sbbuld always be buried,
burned or thoroughly covered with a

strong and efficient disinfectant.
"This is one disease where it is ob

vious that prevention iii worth 'vastly,
more than an 'attempt to cure, mainly
because the trouble is as a rule not sus

pected to be present till it has occurred,
therefore treatment is directed to those

.. animals supposed or known to be af
fected, and the known exposed ones."
Is your herd already affected! If so,

you have some work ahead of you. But
don't- quit on that account� Abortion
has been and can be controlled by thor

ough and intelligent treatment. It is
:'not a lazy man's job, but by careful at-
tention to details of sanitation and hy
giene and the control of 'breeding the
disease can be overcome.

'

Don't wa'ste ydur energies on un

profitable �animals. Send the boarders
to the but'mier; then give your attention
to the good cows. "An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure." Clean

,up the stable, put in windows and let
the sunshine in, then give a liberal coat
'ing of' whitewash, so that you' can see

if there is any dirt. Drain' the barnyatd
and make everything clean and sanitary.

CLEAN AND DISINFECT STABLE
,

Chemical disinfectants are used to
good advantage in controlling disease
and tbe following directions for their
use are given in a recent bulletin of
the Federal -Department of Agriculture:

Sweep ceilings, side walls, stall par-

Clean 'Up Premis�s

Nat�onal Campaign Against Ahortio-n
ABORTION is fast becoming the most destructive of

all ani!Ilal diseases. It hits. anim�. p�duction at its
very source. If the offsprmg are killed and cattle

cannot reproduce, we get neither beef nor milk., The
necessity is plp.in for-vigorous action to prevent such a

calamity. .
_

..

, The Federal -Bureau of Animal IndustrY is making a
determined effort to devise a method of treatment which -

,

will be effective, in controlling this serious disease, . Are
"you doing' your part? The bureau asks' your 'help. ' 'An
appropriation has been made, but not enough to provide
individual attention far all infected herds,

Write to the Experiment Station at Manhattan, not
only to ask for aid, but to offer your assistance in a sys
tematic campaign to control the disease. Also write to the
Division of Publications, Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. ,C., for their latest bulletin on contagious
abortion.

I,

I,

I.

II

II

titions, floors, and other surfaces until
free from cobwebs and dust.
Remove all accumulations of filth by

scraping, and if woodwork has become
decayed, porous,' or absorbent, it should
be removed, "burned, and replaced with
new material.
If the floor is of earth, remove four

inches from the surface, and in places
where it shows staining' with urine a

sufficient depth should be removed to
expose fresh earth. All earth removed
should be replaced with earth from an

uncontaminated source, or a new floor
of concrete may be laid, which is very
.durable and easily cleaned.

The entire interior of the stable, es

pecially the feeding troughs and, drains,
as well as milking stools and all other
implements, should be saturated with a

disinfectant, as cresol compound _lU. S,
P.), or carbolic acid, six ounces to every
gallon of water in each case. After this
'has dried, the stalls, walls, and ceilings
may be covered with whitewash (lime
wash), to each- gallon of which should
be added four ounces of chloride of Iime,
The disinfectant, of course, should be
rlnaed thoropghly from dri)\}cing troughs
before animals ag&in drink from them.
All refuse and material from stable

and barnyard should be removed to a

place not accessible to cattle or hogs.
,The manure should be spread on fields
and turned under. In addition, ,-the
yards should be disinfected by

�

sprink
ling liberally with a solution of copper
sulphate, five ounces to a gallon:Of
water,

'

The best method of applying the dis
infectant and the lime wash is by means

of a strong spray pump, such as is used
by orchardists.
This method is efficient in disinfec

tion against most of the contagious and
'infectious diseases of animals, and should
be applied immediately following any

outbreak; and, as a matter of precau
..
tion, it may-be used once or twice yearly.
To prevent the bull from carrying the

infection from a diseased cow to &

healthy one, first clip the tuft of long
hair from the opening of the sheath,
then disinfect the penis and sheath with
a solution of one-half per cent of cresol
compound, lysol, or 1 per cent 'carbolic
acid, or, 1 to 1,000 potassium perman
ganate in wal'm water. Two table
spoonfuls of, fluid equal one ounce,
therefore this' amount of antiseptic
added to six pints of boiled water will
make approximately a 1 per cent
solution.
The only' apparatus necessary is &

soft rubber tube t inch in diameter .and
5 feet long, with' a large -funnel at
tached to one end; or ail ordinary foun
tain syringe and tube would serve the
purpose. "I'he tube should be inserted
into the sheath and the foreskin held
with the hand to prevent the immediate
escape of the fluid. Elevate the funnel
as high as poesible and pour in the fluid
until the' preputial sac is iilled. In ad
dition t.o this, the hair of the belly and
inner aides of the thighs should be
sponged with an antiseptic; of twice the
strength of the irrigating solution. This
disinfection should invariably precede
and follow every service.

'

TREATMENT' OF THE cow

Isolate the aborting cow. The germs
of the disease are contained in the dis
charge, and in the dead fetus and its
membranes. Gather these up and bury
or burn them and' disinfect the stall
thoroughly. Don't neglect this cow. By
thorough treatDlent you Can restore her
to usefulness and prevent sterility.
More than half the cows abort but

once, so don't sell your cow, because she
aborts. "

The uterus should be irrigated daily
with one of the antiseptics mentioned

DAmy DARNS ON FARM OF GEORGE C. TJlJ!IDICK, KINGMAN COUNTY, KANSAS.
LARGE BARN HAS FORTY STALLS, A BULL PEN AND SEVERAL BOX STALLS.

SMALL BARN HAS THmTEEN CALF STANOHIONS, FOUR SMALL CAl.F PENS

AND THREE BOX STALLS FOB CALVING COWS.-EQ1J'IPPEI) WITH MILKING MA

CHINE AND FEED AND LITl'EB CABBIEBS BUNNING FROM SILOS TO EACH BABN

,for the' bull, using the "same app,aratus,
and inigation should be continued until
discharge ceases. 'If large numbers of
animals are to be treated, a bucket can
be fitted, with a: small' faucet to w.hich
the tube is attached. This can be sus

pended from the -ceiling or' from . the
�il Q( the li�ter carrier. After -treat
ing the animal, disinfeet hands 'and ap
par�tus ·thoroughly with ·the solution be
fore treatiDJ another ,animal. Complete
cleanlinesa IS important. Lugol'ri solu-
tion, in & strength of 2 P!lr cent, has
been found to be desirable as a uterine
douche. This solution is not 'allowed to
remain in the uterus, but is, fiullhed out
with- salt solution. �

Lugol's solution of iodin is compounded
as follows: 'Iodin 5 parts, potassium io�
did 10 parts, and boiled water to make
100 parts. Two parts of this eompound
in 100 parts of boiled water inake a 2
per cent solution suitable 'for uterine
irrigation. Lugol's .solution. can, be pur-
chased from your druggist. ,_

A 1 per cent solution 'of common'salt
in boiled water at body temperature
JDakes a suitable irrigating fluid. A
,heaping tablespoonful of dry salt weighs
approximately one ounce, and this
amount' in one gallon of boiled water
gives the proper strength, -;

The action of the antiseptic should
be. noted; and if it causes straining or
irritates the tender membranes of the

r

genital organs, a weaker and less Irri- :'

tating solution should be used. In addi
tion, the' external genitals, root, of tail,
escutcheon, ete., should be sponged daily
with a solution twice as stron� as "than -

used for irrigation, and thIS latter
'-,

treatment should be given the non-.
abortcrs as well. Should tlie, ''prelim-.
inary symptoms of abortion be detected,
the animal should .be removed' from the
herd and treated as above.

'

After treating an affected animal, be
careful to disinfect hands before going
near apparently healthy aniDlals.

BETENTION OF AFTEBIIIBTH

The retention of the afterbirth is a;
serious matter. It should not be forc
ibly removed, as the' lining 'membranes
of the uterus would be torn and a point
of entry thus provided for the germs
which cause blood poisoning. The uterus

, is very SUsceptible to this form of' in
- fection at such tjmes, and injury sh�uld
be carefully avoided. Clumsy and force-,
ful manipulation of' the Parts mar.cause infection 'and death of the anima.
The best practice is to flush the uterns
twice daily with a mild antiseptic to
prevent the accumulation and absorp
tion �f poisonous product and allow the
membranes to come away of themselves.
In all these manipulations, hands and
utenails should first .be thoroughly dis
infected. In fact, so much special
knowledge and operative skill is re

quired that a competent ve'terinarian
should be employed to instruct the,
owner before these operations are un
dertaken,

BREEDING AF.1'EII ABOBTION

After abortion,.breeding should not
again be' attempted within two months .•
or until the discharge shall have ceased,'
as the ,pt'erus would n'ot be, normal and
the animal either would not conceive-or
would abort again in a short tim�.
'Sterility, weakling calves, retained
afterbirth, white seOUl'S, and calf pneu
monia frequently 'accompany abortion.
The measures recommended will also as

sist in overcoming these complications.
Do not rely on drugs or proprietary

medic1nes administered by the mouth.
No effective remedies of this kind have
yet been found.

,

Serums and vaccines -

are still in' the
experimental stage, Their effective
ness, however, has' 'not yet been con

clusiveJy demonstrated. The Depart-,
ment, of Agriculture advises farmers to V
rely_.for the presentf on the protective
measures and sanitary treatment out
lined above.
Let us repeat, ' Give this matter your

earnest attention; Join your neighbors,
your state. and the country in fighting
this plague, and we will soon have it
under control.
,Write today to the Department, of
Agriculture for the Farmers' Bulletin,
which gives details of the disease and
its preyention and treatment.

,
"
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WID' £e Refle�teJ ·in [nJroveJ Farm,·ng and ·Home·'Life -Of Nex.t' Generation
'B7Vi D HURD

-

D�for"oEE�ioD M��'IIIetU �tural. the- confidence tllat they em �0·1t. Club
•

-

•
....-

•

..': • '.

•
.•

' ":'__:'_I It' 11 .work gete hold of boys and girls at theCone.e• .BeEon N.tioaal AlIIOCIatlaa cd �� ,",0 e.,.. riaht --stage of their development for
_: !- dUeatmg or redireOiiDg their tnought.

Club work is P�yjng--to hav� a; fP'8i.�effect on farJQing _
..d home makmg

tile w!» goala to be reache�. Cot:ft, po
tato, 'pIg; poultrr, calf, �rld other clubs, .

eonduCted on IOlentifh; principles, intro
duce better farm'-p,ractlces !!-lid: make for .

better flU'llJing, _2'can lM!�stanced by
eu.inpleaJn eve..,. state where such work
has been ciarried on. -

Canning,. garment·making, bread-mal'
ing; and other clubs aSi:lociated with home
'!COnomics, are bringing back .mto our.,

, homes almpst lost arts. •
.

. The ,various ·kinds of clubs carry either'
to the farm or to the home those things

,

� 'which we are condemning our school sye-
;. tem for leaving ·out. .

,

The route baelc to the farm is paved
far better with the subjects taken up
through the club work than 'by the waY"
of Greek and Latin. -

An element that shoufd not be over
looked is tllli.t under our present system
of .organization and supervision all these
educational values m�y be had with.
little and in many cases, no. cost to the
local community, a fact not to be .over
looked in the' day of' high tax' rates under
which many of our smaller townlJ are

struggling.... .

Most of this work, too, is outside of
the tr�ditional .course of study 'and ree

ognize.d classroo,m standarda, but that i�
is truly edueatfonal is, I think, proved
by t!Je product turned out,

• ,�Ha_ve I put too great a value on thIS
junior extension work in its .�Iatioil to
-the existing school syste'" and 'have I
shown: too much. entbusiasm' for it' .: As, ."'. .' '.

one not activel:r engage!J' in the .Iltual r: ('�,->_�work 'of orgaDization and supervision, _
:_

'

.but who is in . sufficiently close touch so '-. --�
·that I can see. ita real workings day· by ! /{

day, I have felt that no other movement
-at least none with wbich I have lieen
In ' eontaet-e-eontafned such possihilities.
I have not held 'it up as a panacea, not

offered it as a remedy for any of the
':Dsting ills of our educational system.
It simply stands foJ;' what it is worth all
one movement.
But in presenting this subject rliave

been thinking of the boys and girls with
whom I come in contact, full of strength, /
energy, enthusiasm, keen of eye, eager to
tell of their accomplishments, which can

only be felt, by- personal work and' actual
achievement. I am thinking in the terms
of the teacher and the school superin
tendent as they act .as leaders' in this
work; -of' their enthusiasm (or it a�d
their testimony as to what it brings into
the schoo}. system. I am "trying to fore
eee what the ultimate effect of this work
will be, when developed further and to
tlle point it ought to be, through the co

operation of federal, state, county, dis
trict and local agencies,. on the agricul
tural il\dustry of this country.
The results are still .invisible and in

tangible, but we will all' agree, I am

sure, that work done with th'e coming
generation will count most, and it is at
least safe to say that boys' and girls'
agricultural club work carried on today
will be reflected in a new and improved
farming and home life twenty-five years
henc�.

THERE bve ,been many. criticisms
made of our public IOhool system
- some just, some unjust. It

has been said, and generally agreed to,
I think, that most of the subject matter
taught has been abstract-unrelatect to
life, the home, and other interests of the
child. Methods and subject matter have
Dot resulted either in leading in the di
rection of' the farm those in c_ities who
are adapted to the farming vocation, or
in keeping on .the farm those brought pp
on farm!l and better fitted for this than
'for other vocations. The nature study
craze, and. the idea of wholesale teach·
ilig of elementary agriculture liave not
accomplished what was expected of them
except perhaps to Iead toward the saner.

and more practical ideas that are now

being put into practice. The :schoQl, ex
cept in rare instances, still stands as an

isolated institution, disconnected with
the life of the community in which it
exists. The gulf between the home-and
the school has' not been bridged' with
any span yet proved to be permaneI!t.
Boys and. girls from farm, homes stIll
continue to grow up with an actual dis
taste for farming and rural home life.
The past history of the attempts made
to teach agriculture in our public schools
has not been flattering.' Young people
who ought to stay on the farm continue,
to go to the city-and I malCe. no at
tempt here to define the theory that all
farm-born ehildren should be farmers.
Conditions of. s.oil fertility, financial re
turn from farming, social life, methods
of marketing, arid all-round contentment
in rUral districts .over tJle-country as a need of co·operative.relationllhips-; .with
whole' do not' seem to be'dmproving very. out, learning' to ·respect the� .rights of

. rapidly•. Vtitious other agencies, such as others; and without learning lessons in
scouts, campfire girls, Y. W. C. A. community work•. ��ey wi!l.be sI!urred
groq.ps, etc., are doing the work. form�rlr on,by the competitIve spirit, �Ill.be
looked after by parents and whlclrmlght � more k�en and o�servant, a�d will �lDd
have been."at\ached to the, school. '

.

expressIOn. of their thoughts IJl the flDal
Tlie junior extension work movement .repcrt which they must render. In club

is a natural outgrowth of tbe nature work the boy or girl eithe! fail� t? co�e
st dy and' ·.elementary agriculture idea. through, or �Ise ,,:.hen they do, It:S With
It is more real more vital has an ele- all the exhllarafion of overcQ.mmg ob
ment of finimcial profit in' it-tIre' com- staeles and of winning something which

petitive element.. gives zest an'd' interest, is much �orth while.. It's .a real man's
and agriculture ill now taught without job that they: ha!e accomphshed.
bein� left, as formerly, . without effective Examples a�d ,mstances are not scarce

apphcatlon. The sole reason for develop- of. how orgamzeCl club work has had a

ing the club work idea is to teach agri- rem,!r'!tabl.e effect.on the career -of t�ose
culture, Dot to promote prize contests parttelpatfng, their parents and ;'lelg�
or 'to over-emphasize the material side- bors, and generqlly ·the commuDlty In

although these.may serve ,a good' purpose whicn i�e wo�k goes on, .

in reaching desired ends-and it is ae- �rgaDlzed elth.�r as a part 01 or as an

complishing-in a remarkable degree, thls adJunct to our-school system, elubaeon
purpose.
The best argument I know for the

value of club work as a real educator of
boys and girls is to be found in the atti
tude 'of bankers and other business men,
usually rather callous to movements of
this kind. In our state, as in othenr,
they have not been slow to see excep
tional value in it, have been willing to
spend thousands of dollars personally to
further it, and have .heartily endorsed it
both privately and in public.
To be most successful and most valu

able, the club work should be develop'cd
either as a part of the school system or
as a very close adjunct to it. .Adequate
supervision and follow-up work are abso
lutely necessary. It's not how many
register in the spring that counts, but
how many come throu�h with completed
projects in the fall.
No boy or girl can carryon a club

project lasting four months, or a full
season, and perform all the necessary
duties faitlifully so that recognition is
gained and admission is allowed into the
group of successful contestants without
coming in contaet with and .,a),sorbing
many things that really educate. He
or she cannot plow and prepare the soil,
or care for poultry, or pigs, or make a

garment, or bake a loaf of bread, or go
through the process of canning fruits or

vegetables, or practice drainage when
nilcessary, or mark out the rows in a

garden, or select seeds and fertilizers, or
combat insects and diseases, or clean upthe back yard prior to gardening opera
tions, or receive the benefits of travel to
the !lation's capital or to places of interest m their own state, without comingin contact with scientific facts, whether
they recognize them as such or not and
having lasting impressions made 'upon
them; without being broadened, by the
business men with whom they come in
c,?ntact; without learning �o take bravelydiscouragements due to chmate, rain, or
other causes; without recognizing the

THIS FORM: OF ElB!:BQISE BBINOS HEALTH,· PLEAsURE, AND GOOD RETURNS.fOB
PRODUCTS OBOWN._,.M:ANY KANSAS OLUB BOYS AND omLS TEND THEIR PLATS
IN A WAY THAr WOULD DO CREDIT TO EXPEBIENOED HANDS IN THE BUSINESS

ned·the school-with the home, this tieing
the Qnly link that· has so �ar been found,
They inject. a 'Vit'a1izing element into the
school itself.:. . Subjects taught in the
school "beco�e -s,� once,. associated wi,th
real tllings outside: .-'The school becomes
a part of the community. Club work
activities become the feeders for agricul
tural schools and co_lleges.
The effect of club 'work on .elub mem

bers must not be lost sight of. Boys and
girls learn to work, they learn to dis
criminate, they learn to co-operate, they
learn to describe what they do, they
learn business methods, they learn to .

weigh and balance things according to
real values, they are encouraged to read
and discu88; they are broadened by their
contact with others, they develpp initi
ative and judgment, they comc to the
age of eighteen or nineteen able to cIo
something with a knowledge of how, and

"
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Pris'on'ers
BAGDASAR

A large amount of produce is' raised
on the Kansas State Penitentiary farm
at Lansing, but only about 21 per cent
of the ·vegetables consumed by the in-

.
mates. Last year the value Qf the pro·
duce amounted to $]5,017.72
It is planned to increase the number

of acres of cultivated land, -thereby_ de·
creasing the runing expenses of the
institution and opening more oppor
tWlities for trusty prisoners to work
outside.
This year 209,668 pounds of vegetables

were raised on the farm" This includcd
green peas, cabbages, bcets, turnips,
green corn, cucumbers, lettuce, pump-

,

kins, squashes, radislies, rhubarb, and
tomatoes. In addition 1530 bushels of
both sweet and Irish potatoes and 182
'gallons of blackberries were produced.
The milk supplied during the year by
the 44 high-gradEl Holstein cows was

33,666 gallons. The amount of beef
produced was 34,100 pounds, pork 40,500
pounds, poultry 598 pounds, and 923
dozen eggs.
Of thc 1,920 acres of land only a little

ovcr fl40 acres is in cultivation. The
:rest is in pasture. This year 250 acres
was in corn, 30 in sorghum for molasses,.
50 in corn for fodder and silage, and 20
in watermclons and cantaloupes.
Nine teams and 45 men do all the

work of the farm. It is managed by
up-to-date methods. Each day the men

are assigned to their work and given
definite instructions. Under the kind
supervision of the farm superintendent,
Mr. Dews, the inmates perform their

o.n -F a rm,
K. BAG.HDIGIAN

tasks willingly and cheerfully. Hardly
ever there is a cQJDplaint on the part
of the "convict farm hands." Their
work is assigned according to trust and
ability.

.

Through a well planned rotation of
crops the land is either improvcd or

kept in its normal state of fertility.
Some commercial fertilizer is used and
a great deal of green manure is turned
under. Many of 'the inmates sliow a

decided interest in farming. Twenty of
them are enrolled in the correspondence
course in agriculture offered by the Kan
sas Agrictntural Collegc. Il'hose who do
study the various phases of farming
have splendid chances to learn the prac
tical side of it during the summer under
Mr. Dews, who is a thoroughly practical
farmer and stockman.
The land on the island, in the Mis

souri river, is being improved by clear
ing the timber, this being used for mine
props and othcr uscs in the institutionR.
Oxen raised on the island are being used
to plow this cleared land. The twenty
acres of watermelons and cantaloupes
were raised on the island. A trusty
prisoncr was given a shot gun to keep
the crowe off the melon patches. He
was tHere months at a time. Visitors
always carried a good word for him to
Warden J. K. Codding who is always
pleased to hear favorable reports about
his "boys." There are other trusty pri
soners who work on the island looking
after the different crops. The com

raised on the islf1.nd is stored in a large
silo. Two other silos are found on the
farm proper.

The 'Crop Reporting Board of the Bu
reau of Crop Estimates of the United
States Department of Agriculture reo

ports that the area sown to wheat this
fall is 2.3 per cent more than the revised
estimated area sown in the fall of 1915,
equivalent to an increase of 887,OO()
acres, the indicated total area heing 40,-
090,000 acres. Condition on December 1
was 85.7 against 87.7 and 88.3 on De·
cembeu I, 1915 and 1914, respectively,
and a ten-year average of 90.2.

AlTange your poultry hous ;80 that
most of the clesnmg can be done with a
broom. To do this, keep the floor well
covered with dry earth and when the
house is to be cleaned, simply sweep off
the floor and scatter fresh earth, using
an extra quantity under the roosts. In
this manner the work can be done in a

few minutes and the droppings can be
placed in barrels and the earth will as
sist in preserving them. Dry earth is
one of the best absorbents and deodor·
izers that can be found.
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Does ItsWork forLittleMoney
WHEN buying an engine for any farm job

you can't beat the Mogul engine for
economy-no matter where you look or what
price you pay. A Mogul gives you steady ,Power atthe lowest cost per day or per year of service-s-any
way you figure it. It works on the cheapest engine
fuel you can buy, common coal oil. It uses only
just enough fuel to carry the load. It starts and
runs on magneto-c-no batteries to buy or renew.
Its oiler takes care of every bearing, and never forgets. It
is as near automatic as an engine can be made and it handles
aU kinds of engine work.

.

The Mogul is made to do ita work for little money
less than any cheap engine. Then, it will outlast two or
three cheap engines. If you want steady reliable power
at the lowest possible cost-and, of course, you dq,- buy
a Mogul engine.,in any size from 1 to 50-H. P. If you don't
know the local dealer who sells Mogulo<engines, write to us.
We'll tell you where to fiod him and we'll send you our eo·
lino books.

.' .internatioDai HU'Yester Co.poy of America
� CHICAGO. Oaco��htI) USA�
'lD'- ChamD10D D••riD. McCormick Milwauk.. 0...... I'Iuao 'IIJI

iiiiiiiii__iii1

Abrabam Lincoln ..... asked bow long aman'slellBsboald be and benpUed, "they should be long enougb toreacb the ground-and no Ion· 'r�;;��Iter." An_ine ebould welgb enougb to do Ita work-and no more.

:;�:::;\:s':."B�':f=-!t�:he:�i�r.=pl:.to��a:n�Dt.:.ea:.alow .pHda of the old...,I••nlln. would tear it to pieces.
II!IIIIt,......oth. Cu.hm.nMotor"o'" d••I....d ....=::=:i���t�e����ft &�����;;;::� ::d'::���:atft� c:!o!!:

=p1�yl:�����u':?Jatt��e:fl�t>��:i'"e: :�I'I;';l\,�:n';·19�c:.�muat be a toy. butwh.n th� ••w the C••hm•••twork beaiile beaVll'."gineswelgblngftveorslx tImes aamuch, theyrealized thatwelghtdoeaDOtmelD power, and tbat theCusbmaD is a gIant in powt!r for Ita sile.

CushmanLightWeightEngines
. 40 to 80 Pounds per Hor•• Pow.r
4 H. P.W.I Only 190 Ib.. til H. P.W.I Onl, 7801b..• H. P.W.I Onl' 320 Ib.. 20HoP.W O•.,1200 I.,..
CUlIbman Engines have Tbrottle Governor andScbebler'Carbnretor,InmriDa nlllllal' speed even on jobs of irregulal' I., like sawing.Tbeir perfect balance allO belps to make them

�Jci.!c:';���:n!�u�':'r:�i1ity and f.The,W.p. and the 8 R. P. are ����!!!!!!�!!!�,mounted on trucks, If desired, anil may be

r:II�·n�r.,,!��� t:sr!.':.dcio'fn�':"a'I�"o�r�=:; Befar. Bu,lll AI, filialenllines do, theamBy.beattached toma.binea Alkn•••Qu....o...
!::.��e�f�ii.� �n-;t· :•..:.n'p'�: t= How muoh do•• It
...1.... All over' H. P. are double ..Iah? If It weighsI cll1r1der. givinIJ steadier power. more than 60 !be. per B.

The Cusbman Is not a ebeap�ne. P., wbY1

r:!'Li:��;�i��hI1!��Y:e��k. for n.d\.I'A�e����
Cu.hm.n Motor Work. :����'f.:Y:a�l.,qUie�=�=-:::':='iu'rll'l..="j=�" th. 822 N, 21.t st. LIncoln, N.br.... _

.

RaiseHighPricedWheat
on FerUle Canadian Soil

Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her
FREE Home.tead land. of 160 acrea each or secure some of
the low priced lands in Manitoba,Saskatchewan and Alberta,
Thisyear wheat i. higher butCanadian land juat aa cheap, so
the opportunity ismore ·attractive than ever_ Canada wants
you to help feed the world by tilling some of her fertile soil

-land .imilar to thatwhichduringmany years haa aver
aged 20 to 45 bu.helaof wheat to theacre. Thinkof the
money you canmakewithwheat around $2 abu.hel and
land soeasy toget. Wonderful yields also ofOatil,Barley

and Flax. Mixed farming inWestern Canada is
as profitable an indu.try a. grain growing.
The Government this year is asking fanners to put in
creased acreage into grain. Military service is not com
pulsory in Canada but there is a great demand for farm
labor tcr replace themany youngmen who have volun
tet:red for service. Theclimate ishealthful and agreeable,
railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches
convenient. Write for literature as to reduced railway
rates to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to

GEO. A. COOK
2012 1\lnln St., Kansas City. 1\10.

Canadian Government Agent.

Conference. OD S Lee p Productioa·

THERE has been a general decline
in the wool and sheep industry
of the United States. Manufac

turers of woolen and worsted goods re

port a great shortagc in their supply of
raw materlal, They need annually 600
million pounds of wool. Wool produc
tion in the United States has decreased
in the past five years from about 325
million pounds annually to 288 million
pounds. The world's wool supply has
becn effected by the war. 'In Australia
and New Zealand, flocks have been re
duced in size. In Argentine there has
been a decline and it is reported that
the wool they have on hand is being
purchased by European interests for use·
after the war.
In vicw of these facts a conference

was held in Philadelphia in November,
which was participated in by farmers,
manufacturers and many others inter
ested in promoting a greater production
of wool and mutton in this country. As
a result of the discussions the following
recommendations were prepared and
adopted as resolutions:

1. That the present possibilities for
profitable sheep raising make it advis
able that the breeding flocks be con
served with the greatest possible care.

2. That the growing of mutton and
woo] be encouraged by every available
means. ,

3. That a program for affording this
encouragement be developed which rec

ognizes the interests of all concerned.
These recommendations are made in

the belief that the sheep-raising indus
try, if properly undertaken and con

ducted, will be immediately profitable to
the American farmer. -'

A dcfinite program was suggestedwhich included a plan for seeuring the
co-ope.ration of the Federal Department
of Agriculture, the state departments of
agriculture, the agricultural colleges,the railway development departments,
the sheep breeders' associations, the
bankers' associations, and the commer
cial and manufacturing interests hand
ling wool.
This. movement for increasing sheep

production suggests an opportunity in
live stock farming that is now open.
Sheep can be made most profitable -on

many of the farms of Kansas and at
the present time there are exceptional
reasons why thcy should be considered.

Wormy Horses Do Not Thrive
Many horses get out of eondition, or

fail to make gains during winter
months because they are infested with
worms. This is especially true of colts.
Horses suffering from worms generally
have a good appetite, but apparently
benefit little from the food eaten.
There may be no symptoms which

point conclusively 'to worms, but this
trouble is so common that if the colts
and horses are not doing as well as they
should for the feed given, a worm rem

edy may prove of decided value. In
treating horses for worms, Dr. L. S.
Backus, of the Missouri College of Agri
culture, suggests, it is well to keep in
mind that the drug is meant for the
worm rather than the horse and should
therefore be given in as concentrated a
form as possible. To insure this, little
or no bulky food should be fed during
the course of treatment. and as the
parasites are stupefied by worm reme
dies rather than killed, the animal's
bowels should be kept in an active con
dition so that the stupefied worms may

) be passed out before they regain their
vitality. A well salted bran mash once
a day will generally insure such an
action.
The following formula is a worm rem

edy which is also of value as a tonic:
Powdered nux vomica, 2 ounces; pow
dered gentian root, 4 ounces; powdered
areca nut, 6 ounces; sodium chloride
(common salt), 4 ounces; arsenious acid,
2 drams. Mix.
Give one ]lCaping teaspoonful to every

250 pounds weight, every morning and
evening for about ten days. The medi
cine may be mixed with ground feed or

sprinkled over oats or corn which has
been dampened.

Notic� to Stallion Owners
All stallions that are used for public

service during the year 1917 must have
a 1917 license, which means that all
stallions that had licenses for 1916 must
have them renewed for the ycar 1917,

Healthy Grab�
Seeds grow faster and mature in"
to good healthy grain when first,
freed from smuts by using

Fgf:ll!!!:!!f'lJ?!f
This powerful disinfectant destroys
grain smuts and fungus growth.
Every up-to-date farmer should
use Formaldehyde, It has the su- •

preme endorsement of the U. S. De�t.
of Agriculture. Our Formaldehyde In

one pint bottles costs 35 dnts and
treats 40 bushels of grain. Big iIlus.
trated hand book sent free on request.

PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
100 WIWa. Street New York' 2

SPREAD STRAW
EVERY ton of straw contains

more than $3.00 worth
of fertilizer. Spread
straw and build up
your Boil. Inerease
your yield with a

"Perlectlon"
Straw Spreader
-

You eanap!'eBd 15 to 2Oaeres-
• day. Increaae tour crop. ID acre.
Few Implements ormachlaeSIlBy·for themael.,.
.. quickly a. the PERJ'ECTION Straw Spreader.
Now In third Bueeesaful "ear. Sold on 90 d.,..
trial. Fully lrUaranteed_ I want every Itra.
owner to have one of these mone:v-makllI&', 10110
building, :yIeld-Increasing maehlnea.

Free Book Writrfor my blsr 82-page
freebook, "SpreadlasrStraw

Pays." Learn whY_Jrou Ihould no lon.l'er burD
:rourBtraW. C. E. WARNEll" "aid_I. .

UDloD FOUDdry a UaebiD. Co..
.10 lJaloaSIrcet. Ottawa. .......

D_d torCipohle
. automobile auel tractormon fal' ."ceeda tbe

1D1!1!11!i,!'ur llTlUluatallecnre ROOd p.ying_Itlonl
u BI en l>emonltratora Factor.l Teaten, Gar
age 1IIanagen, Drivera and TiUicir Eloperta_

$110 Cour.e 'R£.
Ooly .b, weeki requIred to treiD J'on In tbillrHl&
..bool. MostcompleteinstruCtlOn.l,!stru�ra�lw:!�:�acto�lL ,.�=�e
:�o.':I'�e .. ee=-"::'-"

RAKE'S AUTOMOBILE TIIAII1II8 SCKIHII.

""""itr,,::�rJ� &1&001

l,l.o961.1cu11 St., ...... CIIJ, II..

IWAN POST HOLE
AUGER

Dip post holes faster tbaD tbe maD .....
hind can set pOsts. without bal'd beck.
breaking labor. Digs wells alBO •

The two interlocking sharp cnlclble
.t••1bl.dea ell8i1,cut t111ou"h BD1BOil.
DIGS QUICK AND EASY"1�1Fi;> end saves time and trouble. Don't be

1lr.:;e1'::Ft��io::.f"r:�l��\Ji��:;
at anJ eicc. Reliable dealer... 11 the

?��g!�r,·I';.tey:e:';�g�:�art�i1luw�r::;day's work.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOK
about lwaa Post Hoi. Dinon, Sickio Ed"
1\,: i'C:b.·B�=o�Sf::::V�::c.��nE::

IWAN .ROTHER.
1527 .....11t. Ave,. aoutllaellCll,lndo

Money To Loan on Farms
Low •• t••• OlllellAotlOIl. �."t. w."t.".

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST COMPANYYo
'

l'eDtb and Baltlmore Ave.. Kllnsu City. MOo
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Cut Your
FEEDING· COST
In HallWith

I I·

th��u����l.!:l. onB�r.2::r." '1��krrc��{�:
:��I:I:�gn�ar.ec:l�gy� build good, solid bone,

..
Cheapest of all feeds. , Makes your younl!' atock

trm:' 1�Ikt,P�����-J'.:r.tlo,::,ery C:::.nalles�n th�
other teed,

\ Pr.par.d for I•., Dlg••tlon
Wholesome nutritious grain products mlxed wIth

pure New Orleans lIIolasses-everythlng that stock

�:n:o����:d I Fredo-Feeds will fill every want

find Out About FR!DO.fEIDS
Write In to us today for literature telllnl!' about

ro'1�!�:nd We will send this Information tree

Send POlt caril .t once for
thil Intere.tina free It07.'Tbere'l mone,. (or ;ou D
every line of it..

CORI CROP SHORT
SAVE YOUI FEED

DOD't buy corn .nd pay blab prlcel. Learn bow
SS,OOO wide .....e farmen make tbelr feed ao • tblrd
to a b.lffartber .nd prevent boacboler. b,. feediD'
correct, cDoked ntioDI. Allo ae' our 10 da,. tri.l
offer DD

HEESE. FEED COOKERS.
Tank Heater.. Hog Trough•• Eto

Cook leed and warm thewat... lol
70ur hOel. cattle, sheep and poul
try thll .,lDter. It plyl. AIIII...
01 co.ken. used evaywhere.
Attractive prices. HaDdy .... f o.
cookloc leed, Icaldla.&, ho...
ftDderID.'ard, eie,

Write u. ;:� ��••��,;
to .,eater prollts. lust send yOUI'
Dame and addrea.. Do It DOW I

HEESE.IROS. i CO.
Bo. 7aa

IECUIlIEH. 1111:1.

A SOLID PROPOSITION toeend
Ilew_, well made. easy running,
rerrect Bkimmln� separator tor

�f"�Mc.:��;I�".!'v�r'i;��:;''i.��
DIfferent from picture. which
Ill�.tratea larllBr capacity ma
cbiDe8. See oar easy plan of

Monthly �aymentsBowl a 8anitaru 17Iarval, easilvcleaned. Whether doiry i. large

::;!:::��iJ'yrl�!n{r:';'ri'.ataJolI'
Weltera orden fiRed froID

W..tem POinb.

IoAMERlCAli SEPARATOR CO.
• 3091 lla.inbrid,e, N. Y.

KANSAS
and' all stallions that were not 'licensed
during tlle year 1916 must have new
licenses for the year 1917,

'

I most earnestly urge that stallion
owners make application for licenses at
once. Nearly every year the majority
of owners wait until near the opening of
the season to make application for
licenses, and this results in unavoidable
delay.
Make your application early and avoid

all delay.-C. W. MCCAMPBELL, Secre
tary Kansas State Live Stock Registry
Board.

Wichita Live Stock Show
The annual convention of the Kansas

Live Stock Association, commonly re

ferred to as the cattlemen's convention,
is one of the big annual events in Kan
sas. A stock show is to be held in
Wichita at the 'iime this association
holds its next annual mecting, the date
being February 26 to March 3.

_
�-

,

The Kansas National Live Stock,�a�t, e

Association has recently been orian'ized
to conduct this show, which wil1 <be one
of a three weeks circuit of

spri�'!shows,Oklahoma City and Ft. Worth 1l0WlijgJin the order named. � ,

The officers and board of dir�tors of
the show association include some� t)le
most prominent, progressive and rellpdp'. •

sible men in Kansas.
._

.

The packing houses are represented on

the board of directors by Fred W. Dold,
general managcr of the Jacob Dold
Packing Company, and J. G. Irwin, gen
eral superintendent of the Cudahy Pack
ing Company. The Live Stock Exchange
is represented by H. E. Newlin, vice
president of the Union Live Stock Com
mission Company, and J. E. Wood, gen
eral manager of the Standard Live Stock
Commission Company. The Union Stock
Yards Company is represented by its
general manager, Dan C. Smith, and its
secretary, C. C. Miner. The finances are
handled by F. T. Ransom, president of
the Union Stock Yards National Bank
and vice-president of the Wichita Cattle
Loan Company, The cattlemen are rep
resented by W. J. Tod, president of the
Kansas Live Stock Association, the
strongest association of its kind in·
America.

One of the main purposes in holding
this stock show is to increase the inter
est in better live stock and to furnish
entertainment for the members of the
Kansas Live Stock Association who at
tend their annual convention at Wichita
during the same week, all members be-
ing admitted free.

�

The full payment of all premiums and
expenses are guaranteed by the Wichita.
Stock Yards Company and the Wichita.
Live Stock Exchange.
The show will be held in the Wichita.

Forum, a modern exposition building, lo
cated in the central part of the business
district of Wichita. It is equipped with
steam heat, electric lights, city water
and sewer, opera chairs for 5,000 people,
and an exhibition arena- 90 x 150' feet,
also nicely arranged rest �ooms for
ladies and children.
The annex has stable room for 800

head of stock, with switch and platform,
where all stock can be unloaded direct
into the building, all under one roof,
where the show will be held rain or
shine.
The premiums offered 'on Shorthorn

breeding cattle amount to $1,000, with a

like amount on Hereford cattle and Per
cheron horses, and $500 on Poland China
and Duroc hogs. Competition is open to
the world, and every breeder in America
is cordially invited to exhibit his stock
at this exposition.
There will be a sale of pure-bred live

stock of the various breeds each day of
the show, all breeders who have first
class pure-bred stock will find this a

splendid place to dispose of their, surplus .

The general manager, F. S. Kirk, has
opened an office in the Live Stock Ex
change building and will furnish the offi
cial premium lists and entry blanks to
anyone on request.

Before beginning to milk, brush the
cow's sides, wash her udder and teats
carefully or wipe with a damp cloth, and
milk with dry hands. Milk comes from
the cow in a pure and clean state. Im
purities that get into it are due largely
to the thoughtless acts of the people who
care for and handle' the milk.

Farmers will find flaxseed the most
profitable crop, More money in it than
wheat. Booklet from Fredonia Linseed
Oil Works, Fredonia, Kan.-(Adv.)
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Don't wait
,

to put in IDEAl. heating!
,

I

(

It is a mistaken-�§��idea to think Iii
��

tha� you have
to wait until
warm weather
to put in an

IDEAL Boiler
and AMERI-,

0�N Radiator
oti�t.

c' .

An IDEAL Boller

lindiAMERICANRaaUitors can be
put)il your build-
'I"�g'just as quickly
and easlly in Janu
ary as in August.
The AMERICAN Radiators comeaU assembled for placing in the
rooms; the IDEAL Boiler sections are easily carried in and made

up into a complete boiler

�IC'A \T IDJ:AL
in basement or sideroom.

t\n& L The piping connecting �e
IDEAL Boiler with

RADIATORS BOILERS
-

AMERICAN Radiators is
readily runup through cor

ners of the rooms, closets or out-of-the-way
places, and the outfit may be completed in a few
days to your utmost satisfaction. You will then .•

notice the striking contrast betWeen the chillS
and cOld of'old, -wasteful methods, and the

sure, econom
ical heat a

plenty from
the IDEAL
AMERI
CAN outfit,
making you
glow allover
with satis
faction,

-_
A No••·l"W IDBAL Bolle. ull 270 It. 01 11-1••
AMBRICAN RdlltOIi. COltlDI!' lb. O_De. SIIOO,
.01C 'lied to beat tbll .arm bOUle. 'At tbll price the

tt:!:. crbl�Od'�Q::: i!ci:Xe ':�::.�.lei.��i:p:�::!
••1•••• hell'bt. etc •• wblcb .ary aceOldlD&' to climatic
..II otb.. cODdllioDI.

OD. IDBAL Hot Water
Supply BolI.II _III .Dpplr
pleoty ot warm water to.
borno aDd Itock at amall
COil 011._ doll,," 101 la.'
lor 10..0&0

Get the facts now in "IDEAL Heating" free'
Don't delay another day in finclina out about IDEAL heating

. and how you can put it in right now. Send for-copy of our book,o

Ideal Heating, which teBa you the,whole story-no obligation.

::'::e�l:'�; A1\\EDTCANDlIDIATODCOMPANY o..:=..� ".14
.

..ente. �",_1�!.\ ChblO

___________"__1-1-
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Dairy Clu},
A... You 'Doing Your Part?

YOUR standing in the club does not
depend on anyone thing. We
remind you of this because some

members have done exceptionally well
on certain points and not so well on

others. The one who .has the highest
producing cow may not stand .a.t-the top
when the different points are averaged
at the close of t.he rear's work. You
should not become discouraged because
some other member has a cow that is
making a bigger record than yours. Re
member that not only cows, but boys
and' girls as well, are making records.
You cannot help it if your cow does
have less capacity for production than
some other member's cow has, but you
are responsible for what you do your·
self.

.

The profit you make will to a consid
erable extent depend on the amount of

.thought you put into feeding your cow
a ration that wi11 not only produce a

large quantity of milk but be econom- How to Feed Your Dry Cowical as well. The manner in which your
records are kept is entirely in your own A number of the Dairy Club members
hands. If you do careless work' no one will have to feed their cows through a
is to blame but yourself. The quality dry period before completing the year's
of the milk and cream produced is like- record. You must not think that the
wise a point that will depend upon your dry cowcan be fed It poor ration simply
skill am! care in milking and handling because she is not giving milk. It is
the product. true, she is not converting a lot of feed
Perhaps some may have forgotten the into milk during this period, but the

basis upon which your standing will be unborn calf is making heavy demands
determined. First comes the total pro-

and these must be met by the feed she
duction for the year, and 30 points are

eats. In addition her own body must
allowed for this. Someone may win the be kept up and it is poasible to store
full thirty points. Then comes the up a reserve during this period which

profit over cost of feed and interest, will be returned in milk later. In the
also allowed 30 points. It is quite pos- making of world records, the ski11ful
sible that the high score on this point feeder always feeds his cow so

..
she will

will not go' to the one making the best accumulate as heavy a reserve as pos
-production record, although as a rule sible that can be drawn upon when she
the heavy produeing-. cows are also begins her record. It is possible to make
profitable producers if properly fed; The a considerable increase in the total pro
members with high-priced cows have had duction by the right kind of feeding
heavier interest to meet. and this enters during the dry period. A cow that has
into this point. Twenty points are 0.1. gone through a long milking period has
lowed for records and the story of the drawn heavily on her body reserve of

year's work. Here is a chance for yon both fat and mineral matter, and must
who have poorer cows, to even things during the dry period be fed so -she can

up by doing your work so carefully that make up for this loss. She cannot do
•

you will receive the full 20 points. Ac;.. this if· she is kept on scant rations of
curacy, getting your records in on time, feeds lacking in fat and minerals.
·and the neatness of the records them- .

There should likewise be plenty of
selves, will be considered. Some mem- protein in the ration of the dry cow
bers will come considerably short of get- for in addition to keeping up her own

ting the full twenty points, while others bo�y she has the body of her calf to
will grade high. All can improve their build, As a rule, it is not necessary to
standing in this point by striving to do feed much grain during this period if
better work for the balance of the year. <, the roughage is of good quality, such as
There is perhaps even a greater differ· alfalfa, clover hay, and silage. Straw
ence in the way the. records are being and corn fodder should not be the only
kept than there is in the capacity of feed. It takes protein to build body
the cows. The story of your year's tissu,: and these feeds are. deficient in
work which you will be asked to write, protem.
will also be considered with your feed It will not hurt in the least to have

. and milk records. a good milk cow get fat during the rest-
As yet, no steps have been taken to ing period. Some dairymen seem to

learn anytl)ing about the quality of the have a gr.�at fear .of feedin� their cows

product you are producing, but you will so they WIll. get .f�t. T�e'l!lllk cow. th�thave a chance to win twenty points on gets fat whIle. glvmg milk I� not pro!lt.this before yout year's work closes. able beelluse It. shows she IS not usmg
Learn all you 'can about producing good the fee� she consumes for .milk, but themilk and cream and put YOJlr knowledge fat which a really good milk cow stores
into practice. It is good to knowCothe.se m. her body during the resting period
things because you can put it into prae- WIll be used to good advantage later.
tice later and it will stand you in good T�e cow that usps all he! feed for milk
stead when' your milk is inspected as it WIll fall off in weight during the first
will be before the year closes. few weeks.�fte� .freshening. .This is .be-
With these four things entering into, cause she 1� usrng tat a�d mmera} mat

the placing of the final honors, no memo t�r stored in her lIody, In the milk she
ber : needs to feel discouraged. Do the gives.
best you. possibly can in those points .Mineral m!l'tter is very necessary in
for which you alone are responsible. No milk production .. Su�h feeds as alfalfa
one has as yet an assured grasp on the and bran contain liberal amounts of
highest' place. minerals, and if the cow is fed these

feeds she will have an extra amount of
mineral matter to use at the beginning
of her milking period. It has been
learned as a result of careful experi
ments that cows giving large amounts
of milk cannot digest enough mineral
matter from the feed given them day
by day. It has been found that quite
an increase can be made in a cow's production by so feeding her during the
dry period that she can store a reserve
of mineral matter to be wed in milk
making after she freshens.
If your cow is naturally a good milker,

the extra feed you give her during the
few weeks before calving will not be
lost. Do not try to economize too much
in feeding your cow just because she is
not giving milk. It may seem, expensive
to be giving her high-prleed feed during�the time she returns no product to sell,
but remember that she is storing up
such of the nutrients as 'are not needed
to keep up her own body and later will
turn them into cash for you.

feed, leaving a-pl'9fit of $10. And this
i8 the November record sent in by one
member of the club. Another a profit
of �4.40 on a feed bill of $7.80. An
other had a feed bill of $5.13 and his
cow produced. $8.20 worth of butter fat
for that feed, -which gave him a profit
of $3.07.
It is profitable to feed your cow well,

even though you must buy the feed, 'so
long as she makes use of all thai feed
by giving milk in return for it. And
you can absolutely know whether or not
your cow is making a profit' for you
over and above the cost of her feed, and
whether or not she is making' as much
profit as she should. All this has been
explained in these columns, but if you
have missed it, or do not. know just
how to figure this out to your satisfac
tion, write us and we will be glad "to
help you •

Both I!eed and Butter Fat High
We are glad to. see the good results

our dairy club members are showing for
the winter months. The records show
that the cows are making good returns
for their feed.
Present feed prices seem verv high,

but prices for butter fat are just a.s
-hlgh, and there is only one rule to fol
low when you. are wondering i( you can

afford to buy feed for your cow. Study
your feed and milk records carefully and
Bee if your cow is using her feed for
making milk. If she is. you can afford
to buy enough milk-making feed to keep
her right up to her capacity, for you
are receiving prices for the butter fat
to warrant you in making her produce
all the butter fat she is built to pro
duce.
It is highly profitable to feed $10

worth of feed to a cow that will pro
duce $20 'W'orth of butter fat for that
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A Bog At His Best
He'. never at his'best if he's wormy. Neither is your other stock.
Worms distress animals, retard tlirift, brinl on contagio� dfa.
eases. Get rid of worms.

.

.

Dr. Hess Stock Tonie
Expels Worms Makes Stoek Beal_
I teU you it pays to condition 10urstock'now, in midwinter. Use
Dr. HessStockTonic and clean out their systems.l purif�the blood.
then they will eatwith a relish and digest their roOd. Buy it from
the loeal dealer-the man you know in your town. _

W1Qo Pay Peddlen Twlee MJ" Prlee"
Coata 7QU one·half less to hu,. and requires no more at a time to feed.

"lb. PaD. 82.00: lOO-lb.Drum. ".fO
ImIDMDackalel ulowuliOc (except In Canada and the farWest and the South).

'-My Guar8Dtee
tie .re_ 1 thai Dr. aeu 5tIcIl TODIcwill .....
Uft!yrld ,0111'1101801wor_u'Mep78I11'.1a
1Je*hb)' ••d "'IOro... thai 1 have ulllorized ...,
aearalde.ler 10Iapply youwi ea y.....
dock. L'ld U II does HI do 11 cia nI1Ira
Ibe emp" padulles aDd let ,0111' __, IIaeII.

Wril. lor Fr. Sloei Ton'.. BooA
DR. HESS • CLARK'

Aahl.nd. Ohio
Dr. Il_ P_"'" P__

Helps to keep paultry bealth,
and make hens lay. GUlun
teed.

....B_.......
'r-IODe!'

KllD liee on stock and poultry.
Provide ,.oar hens with adUlt
bath. to which add Instant
Louse Killer occasion.
ally. Your henl wUl
do the rest.

TILE SILOS ��n��:ND
Flat steel hoops Imbedded. Bloclal

cuned and vitrified.
12x35. 90 Toni • ,197
14x35. 115 Toni. 228
18x4O. 180 To... 284

Thousand. In use. Fully warranted.
Buy now. oave money. avoid the ruab.
Write today ror rull InronnaUon. AlBo
CLIMAX ENSILAGE CUTTERS

Free Trial.
A rew good agents wanted.

AMERICAN 81LO 8UPPLY CO.
210 Trade,., Bldg. Kan,.. City, ....
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MOlt lIIIatlDa_(armbook
everwrittell.W01'thhlJDo
dreds of dollars to an,.
farmer. EsJllalMwonder
ful di8cov�"TheCamD
bell Sl!Item of�BI.
C�I'" Your Wheat, Oata. Com, TIm
otbj, Cover BUd other croJ:. .......... ZCl.
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CHATHAM
IJBBD GIIAD_ AND c::uwaa

�.t::"��.�!Y!'l�6.!'V.�_.ma..
----...� , -.
"""1..-_ ucs·

,

E-B FarmTractor
..... .,.,.............

AfoUNIYllDder,Z-apee4.Ucht-wellrht tnatorol
.

lIrnat I)C!wer. aultable for an,. .Ize farm.wm
paUthelmplement. you DOW have on ,,.oar

�-:;P'" plo....�.... bind.... ......-
• .,._...........�Ol' WDI....,

�:soUIJ_ eatw. 1M • iIInaI8r _". _.

::::.-:=..:1. baI_ ...... IIId ...
-------.-----

EIII� at Co. (110.)
311. 1 ' .......

Plea••HII4 free Uteratnre OD articles ahecke4I
_TnctIII.-..JIII......._�
�.I'L-JIaJT....._........
_._........__..___..._.._
_ 1'IIIlIII_CllnrHIIIII_CInI ....
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Hogs Grind Grain

FAR:M
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Ideas-a part of Curtis Wood
work hut .ot a ,art of its price
Everyhome buildermllJ' have a choice oUhe Curtia

Home Books tree. Theae books are full of valuable
Ideas for ellterlon, Door plans. desips ofwoodworJr.
built-in furniture. These ideas are selected from the
best that have come to us in fifty ,.ears of buUilinc.
We have other ideas"ideals we millht sl,.-about

materials. workmanship. delivery service. These.
too-ideas and ideals alike-are free with Curtis
Woodwork.
Go to your lnmber dealer and you will find th..

true. He can show YOU hundreds of desiIfDs in the
billCartis catalog-all reasonable in price. butnot one of cheapened quality.
Every piece of Curtis Woodwork bears this trademark-CLlVf.S. That

mark is put on only when the piece comes up to Curtis ideals of "Quallty
First." You should consider no woodwork of lower Ideals Ilood enoUlf"
lor ,.olp' home. The free home bOoks? Oh. Just write ¥OUl'

choice on the COUllOn andmail It now.
The Curtia Com.,.me.. Service Banaa

1"9 1149' S. SecoDcl St..CIiatOD. 10_
.a"�1111 au DUrNbuIlng PiGnh AI

CIIIDtoa. 10_ IloIIS OI�. Iowa ....
Olllalaom.. Ol� 1IIlJm...pou. ClII1_o
U.oolll. Ife... Detroit '-k".1raa. _

....tom OIIIe81 at Pl&tollup aDAW�
TIle mabl'8 of CURTISWoodwork II1IlIftIltee eompletll

...tiaf.ctIaa to ita .......
"We're DOt AtJ.aed� :POll_-

THE BOG MOTOR I. both .. ,rlndel'
, and feeder. With It your hog. will

grind their own crain. savlnc you
money and labor. This machine will care
for 30 hocs on fall feed ..t a savlnc of 25
per cent of the crain and a piC ot .0
pounds can operate the crlnder. Grinds
all kinds of crain. coarse or �Ine. separate
or mlxecl., No waate-graln always dry.
clean. tresh. We will keep the machine
In repair one year tree. and refund money
It not satisfied at the end of sixty days.
Send tor Booklet.

HOG MOTOR COMPANY
731 ADdru Bid.. �poU.. MlDD.

Need For Stucly o£ Intecte

Too
little attention is given to the

life histories and habits of OUl' in
jurious insects. One of th!!'most

useful and helpful men on the e:rl'ension
staff, of an agrteultural college is' the
entomologist. T. J. Talbert, formerly
in the, extension work 'in Kansas but
'now in similar work in Missouri, is

probabl;r knowii-to many of our readers.
In writmg of his work he says:
"The chief object of the extension en

, tomologist is to acquaint the 'gardener,
the orchardist, and the farmer with the
practical facts about the ha:bits, life his
tories, injuries, and control of insects.
When this has been done the producer
is more capable of intelligently shaping
his farm practice in a way that will be
unfavorable to the development of in
jurious insects. He is also more inter
ested in his work and if sprays, poison
.bait, or mechanical .barriers are neces

sary to control the pests, he knows how
to prepare and how to use them most

effectively.
"Field meetings and demonstrations

are of great value to the farmers be
cause they' are able to study the insects
in their different stages upon their food

plants. The farmers learn in the field
In a few minutes more than -any amount
of reading or lecture courses could teach
them, They are freer to talk and to
ask questions when in the field. If their
'interest and attention are aroused in the
field, the field, the literature on insects
and, their control appeals to them and
they will make a study of it with the
determination of putting into practice
the remedies or control measures sug
gested.
"The apparent .indifference and lack

of knowledfte on the part of farmers
concerning Insects is due perhaps to a.

number of causes. Prominent among
these is the small size and insignificant
appearance of many injurious insects. If
the pests were as large as hogs, sheep,
colts, or calves, no doubt their habits,
life histories, and control would be well
understood by every farmer, The dam
age and ravages of insects are often at
tributed to floods, storms, droughts, lack
of soil fertility, and the like. It is also
a fact that the 'general public knows less
about insects than any other branch of
agriculture. Many country school teach
ers are not even on speaking terms with
the chinch bug, Hessian fly, or army
worm. A few farmers will say, 'There
is no use of trying to control the in
'sects because we have always had them
with us and we always will have them.
We will just have to depend upon the
weather and the Lord to control them
that's all.'
"This indifference and lack of interest

in insects is not confined entirely to
farmers. Many business men, profes
sional men, and college teachers have no

notion whatever of the value of a knowl
edge of insectg, It is It sort of general
notion among some that a discussion of
insects is going to be dry and uninter
esting and it is not worth while any
way. When the subjeet is handled prop
erly, however, it is equally as interest
ing as a'hy other phase ,of tbe extension
work. In many cases farmers have been
heard � say, 'Well, I am not much in
terested in bugs; I wish we bad a man

to talk live stock.' When once the
farmers are shown the insects and their
work in the fields, they are anxious to
know more about their habits, life his
tories, and control. They see at once

that their health" happiness, and pros
perity may depend' in no small way upon
a knowledge of 'insects. Farmers are

always immensely interested in a prac
tical diaeussion on.Insect control."

Silage has cheapened the fattening ra

tion for steers in Iowa. In a feeding
test one lot where the daily ration per
steer was 17 pounds shelled corn, 29
pounds silage, 2 pounds oil meal and l!
pounds alfalfa, made gains at a. cost of
$9.57 a hundred pounds, while another
lot receiving 8i pounds com; 51 pounds
silage, 2 pounds oil meal and 1! pounds
alfalfa, made gains at a cost of $7.67 a

hundred. In the first lot the steers av

eraged 2.94 pounds gain per day, while
in the second lot they averaged 3.04

pounds. Reducing the com and inereaa

mg the silage increased the gains and
cut down the cost of making tbe gains.

Farmers will find flaxseed the most
profitable crop. More money in it than
wheat. Booklet from Fredonia Linseed
Oil Works, Fredonia, Kan.-(Adv.)

'WOODWORK
"Th, PINIJa,.",t F.",ilrl,., lor

Y••rHom,"

THE CURTIS COMPANIES. SERVICE BUUAU
1448 lIi40' 8. 8ecoad St.. ClInton. I_a

W1t11oat oblicat!OD. pIeue aead meVoL JJ -H_. ".'JOOcJcnna,

, ...rJl Uu 110M��H I2;'JOO.p

NIIIII8_ _ _ _ .._........_ N _

a. .,. D To __..__ _

lltat._ _ __._ _ .. ._

READ ItANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINC PACE FOR READY BARGAINS
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FERTILE
KANSAS
LAND
·CHEAP.

Those Who 10�Ated in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land' has
made them independent.

· Your chance now is in the five
'Southwestern Kanaas counties
adjacent to the Sa�ta Fe's new
line, where good land is still

.

cheap.
.

.• With railroad tacilities thi•. country il
developinl t..t. Farmerl are making
goor profltl on amall inveltmentl. It ia
the place tode,y for the man of moderate
means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, ka.ftlr an4
broom corn, milo and leterita grow a.b�·
dantly in the BouthweBt cou�e. referred
to. Chickens, hogs, dairy cows and beef
eattle increase your profit.. w

. You can get 160 acre. for .200 to .,800
down, and no. further payment on prin·
cipal for two years, then' balance one

eighth of purehase price annually, inter'
eat only.6 R._er cent-price .10 to .115 an

.acre. ,

.•·

Write lor' our book of letters trom
farmerll who are making, good there now!alllO illustrated folder with particulars 0%
our easY':J;lUrchase contract. Addrea.

� .. ··"t.�:·;_E. T. CartZidg�,
Santa Fe< liand Improvement Co.,

�891 SMlta Fe Bl4q., Topeka, Kan,aa.:

.:1 .

. ,.
� ..

,." '#

.L·ET.US lAN
YO'UR HIDE.I &"1. or Ron. bld'!tC&lf, Do., Dev
E
...,.kind of .kln "I.,. baIr or rur on.
..n ••• flnl... ...... .1 I mall.
minto _te (formin d "OIDIO),robM."_ or l,IOYeI wben orderod.

Tour,fur COo I will co.tyou I••• the
to buy tbem. and be worth more. O"r
III" 1•••Ivel a lot ot In·fOrmation "blob ever,. atooa .alorIbould ban. but we never lend out tblI
"ftu:m:��k�z�:e! �&":..�= foraide.; 110" and wben w•••, ....... 1.....
-= :�r:bll:b��e��n"::.d�:'J;��to Ibe o.utomer. eBpeolaU,. on .._.

"I���:'.� ••It
8 ':::':bI8:n::�8tr.�a':tC.my. eta.�ou want a copy lInd u.

I:!!.ur correet addr.i..
DtlCrlllw frilllaD ' C_�.171 ',to l't! 11..1.

We deillre to make thIs department just as he�tul as possIble. and beUevlnlrthat' an exchange ot ezperlences will add to Its value. we hereby extend an iI.,Invitation to our readers to use It In panIng on to o.thers el"perlencea or sugges-
tions by whIch you have profIted. Any questlonB�submltted will receive our
careful attention and If we are unable to make Batlstactory .answer, we will.endeavor to direct Inquirer to reUable source of help, Addrealt Editor of Hom.
Departmel!-t. Kanaaa Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

.;r

Hides Tanned
We Klve 70U the "P�ty oflll!DdIng

your Bone and Cow HIdes to us to 00
tanned and made up Into beautiful CoatIJ
and'Robes tor you.
Our superior grade ot work costs 70UleSs than the ordlnaey cl_ of w.ork.
Write tor tree catalog, BIvins 70U all in-

formation. Adm--
.

COWtf.lE TANNING COMPANY
1I11, ........ ...... DI.MOINI., IOWA

. :.!,:e.:�:�:::: :08:::'.�::l-����::.�:..�iTo��.O::I
mittens. Fur autorobeJourlpecla1ty.Writ. for FR••

!:rt7d::��Oft"�:�rlp':�t���:r�:�e� .

cutter. and 8eweR. Work .uaranteed. Th�)u1!8nd.. o.
· BlUalied euetcme .... Ship ua your De,xt bide fI!r ianni... .,

. Best Prices Paid for Bidd and

Fur.,
.

We are'la themanet forraw furs or lelect cow and hoise
..del. PaJr::t manuracturer'. price•. Llberalrradln£=.o�r..�dp.'l,r.�:](����y t���!:.�����:rnaD�r:Jt.nlmal...ome be.ds, bWlUDa tzopblo. alld .u... '

1'11.0. rtllbtl Addre.. .

,,
-' NATIONAL FUR 4 TANNING CO. �

, JP4B.13th Street Omaha.N....... (

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLE

at a Imall co•• bY.l.1olnir our Altnob
able ouUlt. FITS ANY BICYCLE. ...

. IIY _bed, No lpeolal_.. YtCIulrnd.

wr:.'Tt=r::�t FREE BOOIr.:..,..b.... tbe SHAW Bl�Cl.llo.or·A.::.F":'���!'':''��� 1.::,&1<88, nl"
•HAW UPACTURI..a GO.

D 140 011........ 1Cn._

Use well the moment. What the hour
BrIngs tor thy use Is In tb¥ power;
And what thou .best eanat' understand
Is just the thing lies nearest thy hand •

.

-Ool!the.

Savina I. a Good Habit
Ae soon as the child is old enough to

want a"'"few pennies of his own to spend,
he is old' enough to be taught the value
of saving a part of these. When he is
learning this lesson he should not get the
impression that he is saving his money
for the sake of having money laid away,
but that he is saving it to use for ·a

..better purpose than for gratifying his
hunger for candy.
It is hard' for many people' to realize

there is a difference between saving
money and being stingy, but there is a

great difference. Not long ago we heard
of' a wealthy railroad president who
took a picture to a shop to be framed.
When the picture was unwrapped the
rubber band which held ·th�, paper around
it, was saved by this man �jld put into
his pocket. Upon realizing that it might
seem odd to the shop keeper, he rex·
plained· that he had. so thoroughly
learned �he lesson of saving in ehild
hood that it had always been a part of
him. And yet this man is not stingy_with his money. He uses it for many
good purposes, but unquestionably he
has more to use than he would have had
if he had not learned the, lesson of
savin�.
It IS an old saying that "it is not

how much money a man makes, but
how much he saves, that counts." Most
of us can think of cases bearing out the
truth of this statement. Some families
seem to-make their earnings reach over
so many mere advantages than do
others. There is no secret to the way
they do' it, except that they have
learned the habit of saving. They are
not stingy,.but frugal.

That Uninviting Parlor
Will you ever forget that room in the

northwest corner of the house in which
was stored all the best furniture, and
which was opened only when there were
visitors? If .it was not in this partic
ular corner, it always seemed so as there
was a dampness and chi\} about it be
cause of its being .closed almost all the
:rear. Even when it was opened and
mhabited by company and the family,
it didn't seem comfortable alld we were

glad at the end of 'the 'special occasion
when it was set in order and again
closed. For some reason,' comfort in the
rest of the house was spoiled, too, when
this room was opened and we were ex

pected to use the furniture .

What useless things parlors are any·
way. There they sbnd, unused eleven
and one-half months in the year, and
when they a-:e used if a vote were taken
both the company and all members of
the family would favor moving to the
sitting.room.
·.We like the' new term-living-room

better than the old, for when a Iiving
room is mentioned we have come to
think of the house as being free from
the discomforts of a parlor, while the
house that had a sitting-room nearly
always had a parlor. Tlle term living.
room itself is full of meaning, 'and the
room should be full of comfort. If com
fortable, substantial chairs and couch,
a good. sized reading table and a "good
light are there, it .requlres only a rug
or small rugs and a few good pictures
to complete its furnishings. ,Then all
that is needed to make it a living-room
is the presence of .peeple who frequent
it often enough to. not feel strange in
it or afraid to make the most use of it.
Such a room as this, where all members
of the family 'meet at the close of the
day for. visiting, reading, or plar, willalways be a pleasant memory. Instead
of bringing a chilly feeling or a picture
of stiff, seldom-used chairs.
Let us be more humanitarian and ex

change i;he parlor furnishings for those
which will bear upunder daily use and
will not be ruined by the presence of,
sunshine, air, and human- beings•..
What a comforting thought that

every day is the beginning of a new

year for us. -, Every day we have the
opportunity of starting anew with a
determination to make more of our
lives.

_ Fresh air is as essential to health in
winter as in summer.

Norwegian Prune Pudding'
% pound prunes
2 cupfuls cold water
1 cupful sugar

1 % cupfuls boiling water
.

'>8 cupful corn starch
t-Incn ptece stick cInnamon

Pick over' the prunes and wash them,
soak one hour in cold water, and boil
them until' soft. Remove' seeds, add
sugar, cinnamon, boiling water, and
simmer ten minutes. Dilute corn starch
with enough cold water to pour easily,
add to the prunes and cook for five
minutes. Take out the cinnamon, mould
the pudding and chill. Serve with the
following sauce:

� cupful thIck cream
14 cupful milk
'At cupful powdered sugar
'As teaspoonful vanilla. •

Mix cream and milk, beat stiff wlth
egg beater. Add sugar and vanilla.

.1. F,rd Jok. Book 1111
.&ll till late.t jolle. on tbl Ford Auto. Rnndrod. of

&ltUD and all good onel. 8prlnr & DBW one on YOllf
..ISbbo... Larse boall wltb oolored eo..er by mall. 1 DC

NEW ElalAl••UILlSHlla CD.
101 43 10. 10lllalle, COftll

Sudan,Cane andMmet
WANTED!! MAIL SAMPLES

_4 State Pitce.
Hyde Seed Farms, • Pattonsburg, MOo

•
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FAMOUS DRY CURE

PRESIDENT H. J. WATERS of the Kansas Agricultural College, rec-
ommends the following recipe for cttring�hams:. .

"For each 1,000 pounds of meat use tl\.e followmg: Forty pounds
common salt, 10 pounds New Orleans sugar, 4 pounds black pepper, 11
pounds saltpetre, ! pound cayenne pepper.'

"Weigh the meat, and take such part of the ingredients as that ·is
a part of "the 1,000. Let the meat cool thoroughly. After thorou�h1ymixing the ingredients, on.,:-half of the amount should �e.rubbed well m�othe meat. Put the meat In .. dry, cool place-never In a �l1ar. Let It
remain two weeks, then rub on the remainder of the cure, and let it lie

. about six weeks, when it is ready to hang .

"It is important that th,e meat be well rubbed each time the cure is
�plied, and that plenty of the cure be forced i� t�� hock end and a.rC!undi'he joints. L8I!s cure should be used on the thm �Iaes thaI! on the JOI!ltS •

The heavier and fatter the meat, the longer the time reqUIred for curmg.
The warmer the wea�her, the quicker "t�e meat will take the cure. These
arrangements are estimated on the baSIS of 'about 200 or 225-pound hogs
and ordinary January and February and March weather.

"While in general a light straw color would indicate sufficient smok
ing, it is always safe to try a .piece of thin bacon or sh�ulder, to be cer
tain that the process has been carried far enough to gl.ve proper flavor
and cure. The hams may be kept one, two or three y'ears without detri·
ment, and will improve in flavor up to the end of a� least two years. No
deterioration will take place for even five years if a· ham is properly cured.

"Smoking should be done slowly. It should occupy four to six weeks,
a little every day, and with little heat. Slow smoking gives a delicate
flavor. After the smoking is finished, wrap each piece in paper, put in
an unwashed flour sack and hang in a dry place."

PORr ,!HAMS

'EVERQREENS�..

a. Herdlf T••t.d VarletI••
BMt for windbreak•• bedll'8l and lawn
plantln•• Prote.tbulldl!!lI!!.crop.,.tocIo:, '

ilr.ri!enB and orchard•• Bill'.E"".....u

=e��rl::� I�Ot,!�:�d h�:n':.Vr':.'.I:
Bill'. Evergreen book and'roGreatBargain Iheetaent
free. Wrltotode,.. World·.laraeotll1'Owero. Est.l865.

. D. HILI... ftURI_ CO,�" ILLINOI.
"x 2210' .........11...

LEN HARDT'S SELECTED Early Prellflo Seed Corn,
Every ear InBPected by UB. It livea beat resulta
Write Lenhardt Brothln. Carnuvlll.. GiorgIa.
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Other's Acquire
'Them!

Are You. Dreamer? Or a Doer?
WE WANT EVERY READER OF 'THIS PUBLICA.
TION TO KNOW THAT WE ARE OFFERING

,8,1100 IN 400 PBlZE�l,OOO A:ND 899 OTHER
PROPORTIONATELY SPLENDID AWARDS.

'IN' A FASCINATING PASTIME.

The.Awards
...

No. SI.-What Farm Implem�t. Yachlne
Part or Mechanical.Term Does Th1a •

.

PiCture Represent'

N•• 87.-What Farm Implement. Yachtoe
', Part or Mechanical Term Does Th1a

PIcture Represent'

No. S9.-What Farm Implemfl'lt. Machine
Part or Mechanical Term Does Th1a

Picture Represent'

No. 4o.-What Farm Implement. Machine
Part or Mechanical Term Does ThIs

Picture Ropresent'

. KANSAS_FARl\IER nAl\IE EDITOR, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Enclosed herewith. please find (.U.00-t$2.00) to cover (one-two) subscriptions

to Kansas Farmer and Farm and Fireside. each for one year. (It you enclose $2.00.
two subscriptions to both publications must be Included. One can be your own.)
This remittance entitles me to a copy of the (Official Key Book-Reprint and Reply
Book) to be sent me free and postpaid, together with Instructions and Ihformatlon.

NAME••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.•••••

P. 0 I'toute State .

NOTE.-If books and subscrlptlona are to be sent to different addresses, make
this plain. ",

·Remlttance of $1.00 entitles you to choice of one book. tRemlttance of $2.00
entities you to both.

•
.

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ONLY, SIMPLY SEND NAME AND ADDRESS

:..
/. A 9OUR�E IN I

The KalSasWesleyal BusinessCollep"
_ARS SUCCESS TO YOU

The lataest, best and most �ccessrulcolleae In the West, Control .,our ruture .

'

b.,. havlna a SPecialty. A succes.ful school .,nd· sUllcessful method.. Charaoter..<bulJdlna and business tralnlna. A aood .posltlon for every "aduate.. Moderate .......tultlon-cfean clty-ezpert faculty. Free winter chautauqua, lecture., .stereop. .'

tlcon.· StenotyilJ'; the maohlne way of shortliand. Illustrated. colle.e pap�r tree.Posl(lons paranteed when. your work Is, comple�ed. "

Learn "II about this ·1Sl••chool. 'Let me send you free our bl., ne". ltl/'cataloa and.·a cOPJ: of the "NIIW liRA." Write tor them n,o"".

L .� TUCIER. Pre••• , ·lanl18W••I",an Busin••• CQ1I.I,1.

SALINA, -PN§AS

Know Your. College
How many of us realize that the

United States has the greatest system
of agricultural education in the world'
How many of us are aware that-the

United States Department of Agricul
ture has no equal'
We Americans, because we accomplish

much, demand much, and ':we are right
in doing so. But let us never lose sight
of the fact that ability of the ·agricul
tural colleges and the Department of Ag
riculture to do good depends almost en

tirely upon the desire and willingness
of ourselves to take advantage of and
apply knowledge that is ours' for the
asking. .

Make, it a ppint to know your college.
Visit your tl.ollege Ptlriodically; attend
Farmers' week ·and Farmers' Institute
meetings. Cultivate the acquaintance of
the professors. Discuss. your pllms and
problems with them.. These men have a
wide acquaintance among farmers and a
wide knowledge of conditions. They
may know h: ·.V these men solved the
problems. FUrthermore, they have ac
cessto a vast fund of scientific knowl
edge which yol.( can put into practical
use. You are not .

getting value received
. for your taxes each year if you don't
know your college.

----------------

If you expect to build, repair or re

arrange your llOg houses in advanclV of
the spring litters, you will find it help
ful to have a copy of Farmers' Bulletin
No. 438•• This may be had of the Editor
and Chief of Publications, United States
Dcpartment of Agriculture, Washing
ton, D. C.

. �. . ;

FOR�IILE All or any part for dairy cow.. :'. .• . Holstelnll preferr.ed'imy Btable
OR TRIDI of brood ·mares and young prOIk
ord producln�·ec;:."ari:n'l:;t�'lll::fo�r��lr"o";
Wilkes and Rotit. "McGregOr. Two are bred
to Trampfast (2) 2:12.s, four coming two
year-old' fIllies, three coming two and three-

O' year-old :geldlngs, one wean'llng' colt. slrea
by Capt. .·Aubrey ·2:07·�.-Peter Red 2:t1',i
Whltefoot '2:22%. all eligible and reglstere4
under Rule One. Size; quality, and In'good
tle:.�x ,,\��i'�UTE 8, SMITuVu,LE; MO,

-c

TO CLOSE ESTATE .. '-.

(A�,
One hundred..acres rIch Kaw Valley farm,

no waste. one-half mile to station, ,two mll'es
to good town and high school; fIns Improve
ments. Write or telephone.
B. L. FOWLER, Executor, PERRY, KAN.

A GEORGIA BARGAI� .

160 acres, well located on the river.'cIa,.'
Bubsoll; 60 acres In cultivation. 86% of land
can be cultivated profitably. 16% flne p...- .

ture, 2% miles from A. C. L. Raflroad.
8harlton .County. Ga. Climate tibezcelled.
&ood hunting and fishing near by. Will
raise any crop grown In this portion of the
South. Price' $2,700 cash.

J. C. Allen Folk.to)', G�
20' ACRES, % mi. Umlts McAlester, �It,.

16,000;' 2 % miles business center city. t6"

���i'om�l b�l. b:l��e. strl(i�.rd flf:!cfe�las�.::'d
house. $4 6 per acre. Terms. .

SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAJ"�r, O�

FOR TRADE

FOUR HUNDRED AWARDS TOTALING ,8,11001 .

For the best set of title s:-tggestlons ••••••.•••• $1,000.00.
For the next or second best set..... 600.00
For the thlrCl best set 260.00
For the fourth best set 126.00
For the fifth best.set to......... .100.00
For the sath best Bet •• � • • • • • ••• • • .... .... • • 76.00
F,or the seventh best. S'lt ••.• ',' •• ; •• ••• • ••• • • 6.0.00
For the eighth best 'Bet •••• i ., •••"; • •• ••••• ••• 60.00
··For the ninth best set •..•• r. • • .. • • • • • • • .. .. 26.00
For the tenth best set 26.00
For the eleventh to- fiftieth best sets, $1:0 each 40,0.00
For the fifty-first to one hundred fiftieth best
setli, $6 each •••••••••••••.•..•. ' • . • . . • • • . • • 600.00

For -the one 'hundred ,fifty-first to three hun
dredth best �ets, ,2 each •...•.............• 800.00.

For the three/hundred first to four hundredth
beat sets,.$1 each , � '100.00

Total, -tour hundred' awards ........•... � r,:�$3,600.00
No awards will. be divided. .In caae of ties: an Iden

tical award will be made to each tlelllg l'articlpant.
t WHAT THEY'RE FOR.

The award list a.bove will be given 'to readers of
Kansas F.armer and associate publlca{lons' who sub
mit the b..t suggestions for titles to fifty pictures
constituting the Farm Implements Puzzle Game. Five
of these pictures appear opposite and the balance of
the series will appear In a future Issue of. thl. paper.
As Is ezplalnt'd ,below, the reprints of pictures 1 to

36 will be .sent free til 'all readers. To get these re

prlntB with eomptate Information. simply send .your
name and address. Understand .thoro\lghly that the
pictures have no titles now.

'

.

When you and other readers have submitted your
suggestions a committee ot judgllS will gO over them
all and dectde which In their judgment are best or
most fitting or appllca,ble-In other words. the titles
wh'lch the pictures best portray. .

As 'Indlcated by the legend under each picture, some
farm part or tool or term Is to be applied to the pic
turee, Titles contained In a list of about 3.000 Items
(the Official Key Book) will be used by the judges til
mil-king seleetlon..... ./'
This Official. Key Book Is offered to participants In

two ways: <a) Copy' will be placed on public file
In a. public library of any town. (b) A copy will be
alven free when subscription Is taken out as shown by
the coupon below.·
It Is not a requirement of the game that you refe'r

to the Key Book. but when you realize that no title
not listed In It '\\1.111 be considered and that It follow..
the titles to lhe fffty pictures must be In It, you will
Bee the Importance of .uslng It..

HOW TO SUBMIT SUGGESTIONS.
Sets of title Buggestlons may ,be submitted In either

one of two ways: (a) In the Reprint and Reply Book.
(b) Participants may· also submit sets of suggestions
written on fo�ms supplied by the participants either
with pencil, pen. or typewriter. preferably on sheets
of uniform size. Each sheet must· be numbered In
order and have pasted thereon a picture clipped from
this publication or drawn thereon a duplicate easily
recognizable. beneath which, picture or drawing Is to
be placed one title suggestion (one only) for the pte
tures, and the player's name and address.
If a player desires to submit more than one title

suggestion for a picture. the additional title must be
'Included In a secnd complete set prepared 'as above.
In other words, when submitting slrilrle scts of title
suggestions. each set must Include no less and no more
than fifty pictures (Nos. 1 to 60) with one title sug
gestion for each picture' and with the partiCipant's
name and address written on the bottom of each sheet
In every such set. When Bubmlt11ng single sets of title
suggestions the pages must be arranged In numerical
order, securely fastened together, wrapped lIat, and
s�nt prepaid by express or postpaid with stamps af
fl�ed at 2 cents per ounce, to Farm Implements Pnzzle
Game Editor, Farm nnd F1realde, Springfield, Ohio.

GET PICTURES 1 TO 811 FREEl
We will send reprints of pictures 1 to 36 to anyone

requesting them. Thus" with pictures ,86 to 40 clipped
or' copied from thIs page and reprints of the preced
Ing pictures, you will have all pictures which have
appeared to date. and as you have until midnight of
February 20 In which to submit sets of suggestions,
you wlil see that you }VLve a.mple time In which to
make an earnest effort to win the thousand dollars
or one of· the other four hundred awards.
LOOK-HERE .IS WHAT THIS COUPON BRINGS:
C,lrcular of Information; all previous pictures; copy

of Official Key Book or Reprint and Reply Book, or

bqth: all rules, Instructions, hints and helps.

Send Your Name and Ad�ress for Circular of Information!

·�ceJ�;;';'�ance Argument
& the peop � :-today who are pay
for' all main II!! nce and new con-

truction, and the pIe who pay the
Is todaJ'A"" lnti . to have roatIs in
od Mn.Rln' for � eiritown use now.

man who itt fo'Ci ing the bills todq
li: es, of course, th future generat.ions,.
ves i�1J: hj!!�d children, may have
better�r.o�d8_.thaii be has. He ia willing
to have just as much of the taxes he
pays go into good permanent grading
and bridge buiJding as possible, but he
does want enough of the money he pro
vides spent on maintaining the- roads he
has to use every day to Jte.�p tbem in
reasonat;le condition for his own use now.
Some of. the best county engineere and
"boards of superVisors in Iowa are grea*
on permanent' construction work' but /
woefully weak on ma'i�timance features. ���=��.���������=�,
They are making, ·great progress in per-

.�

_ �eal E'state Fo,r Sale':..manent grading arid bridging, but there
js constant justified complaint about the
condition of their rpads_ from lack- of
drll,gging,· neglect of lIad mudholes, rough.
fills over bridge. approaches 'and cul-,
verts, road grades built to a peak in the
�nter, and all the. other ills to which
roads are subject when persistently neg
lected. Absolutely the first duty of both
engineer and board is to keep the roads
iQ reasonably good condition for the peo
ple who pay the taxes and who want
to use them today. The second duty is
to make all possible progress with per
manent construction work. There is no

justification for. neglecting the main
tenance of the roads today in order that
the extra money saved may go into more

permanent con'struction for better roads
tomorrow. - Iowa Highway pdmmission.

An SO-..a.cre farm well Improved. 18 mile.
southwest of Topeka on automobile road.
from' Topeka. to Burllngame. for a wheat
ranch In Western Kansas. Will give a good
trade. W. Q. HYATT, Carbondale, Kana....

PROSPERITY Is found In corn. wheat and.
elover land. Whole milk. 46c per pound for
butter fat; corn, 90c per bushel; wheat,
U.76. Locate 'on one ot our farm bar-gain.
close to Ottawa, Kansas. Take advantage
of c�eamery and market. Write for lIIit. of

;::X;�j.';�� I.�N�a.�O., Ottawa, Kan8ll..

FOR SALE-Farm In Southern MarYland
consisting of about 300 acres under cultlva
Iton and about the same amount of marsh
land. Fine corn and tobacco land. UtI
crops fine. Marsh land producing hogs and
cattle at a. minimum cost and only 26 miles
from Washington. D. C., with good roada.
No agents. Address

�....;Eo R. CABLE, NOTTINGHAM, MABYLAl."Iu

l\IONTANA LANDS
Free map of Montana. and free Information

regarding the grain and stock land 11& north
ern Montana. Write North Montana Imml
�t'on Ass'n, Dept. X-F, Hane, Mont.

Virginil Farm.' Ind Ham••
Free Catalogue of Splendid Bargains.

R; B. CHAFFIN a CO.. Ine., Rlehmond. Va.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.
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FATTENING CHICKENS·

"

..

.

pEOPLE
on the farms seldom make . a pound of gain was approximately �l

any attempt to fatten poultry for' pounds. .

. market..A chicken properly fat- The total cost of a pound of gain with
tened is much superior to one that has corn ineal at $2.25, bran at $L50, mid
had only ordinary free range feeding; dlings at· $1.75, and sour milk at 20
Orate. fattening, as conducted by the cents a hundred pounds, was eight cents.
large poultry-buying houses, may not be Even at the present high price of feeds,
p'racticable on the farms where poultry economical gains qan be made.
iii largely a by·product, but, there are The ration consisted of corn meal 7
those who attempt to build up a private pounds, shorts 3 pounds, and bran' 1
trade in dressed poultry 'and these peo· pound. To every pound of this mixture,
pIe should by all means learn to finish two pounds of sour milk was added.
their stock for market. This wet mash was fed twice daily. The

It is just as important to fatten length of the feeding .period, which was

chickens for this .kind of trade as it is ten minutes the first day, was increased
a minute a day as the period advanced.

to fatten hogs or beef" cattle. In fl&ct, The ehiekens were confined in coops 2 x
when the chicken comes from the range 2j feet square, each coop having a wire
it is in the proper condition to put on bottom. Slats were placed up and down,
economical gains, Students in the poul- lj inehea apart, permitting them to

try: department of the University of Mis· reach the food which was placed in a.

sourl found in recent tests that chickens trough outside. The close confinement
will gain about 23 per cent in twelve not only discourages exercise, thue pro
to fourteen dars' feeding. Tha,t this moting gain, but the ina.ctivity causes
gain Ia- economical was shown by' the the tendons to soften. The fat is dis
fact that the grain required ·t� put on tributed through the muscles by the fat·

F.AR·ME�·
tening process and ·the result is a hu
cioUl llesh which comes only in a fin
lahed product, put OI!-. chea!lly.

.

Bran i,s one of the very best foods that
can be given to chickens. It can be
placed before them aU the time and they
will not eat too much of it. One of the
main advantages of feeding bran is that
it contains--morQ mineral matter than:
ordinary ground grain, and supplies that
which mar not be abundant in the ra
lion. It IS customary to add one phit;
of 'linseed meal to two quarts or bran,
mixing this with four quarts of ground
grain. When -made into a mash, bran
need not be fed over once a day, and it
'is excellent when given with clover hay
or cooked potatoes. '

Kan.a. Hen. Money-IVlaker.
That the Kansas hen has been a life·

saver to the farmers who have experi-
enced crop failures and othcr reverses,
is indicated by letters received by the
poultry husbandry department in the
Kansas Agricultural College.
The farmer's wife usually has the

poultry under her supervision and she
'has contributed a big share to the fam
ily finances. One woman in Western
Kansas reports a. net profit of $200 on
her poultry in the last eleven months.
"A well-bred healthy hen, properly

nourished, wil11ay 120 eggs a year, while
the average fowl will produce from sixty
to eighty eggs," said Ross M. Sherwood,

Here's The Way To Buy Tre'es!
--- -- __,_.. _. ____,�

,

(

10 SELECT APPLE TREEs-a year 6 to
6 ft. trees. 1 Deltclous, Z Staylilan. Z yr.
6 to 6 ft. trees. 1 Delicious, 2 Staymall,
1 Black Ben, 2 King David, 1 Jonathan,
3 Winesap. Agent" a"k ,6. Collectlon
No.l $1.110

:eo SELECT APPL.B TREES, extra size
,2 yr. 5 to 6 ft., Stayman, Black Ben,
Winesap and other standard var.letles.
Big extra heavy tree.. Agents ask ,8.
eollectlon No.2 $2.110

10 SELECT PEACH 'TREES, 4 to II ft.
trees. 6 Elberta, 1 Ohfnese Cling, 1 Bene
of Georgia, 2 Champion, 1 Carman. Agents
ask $3. Collection No. 3 .••........ $1.211

20 SELECT PEACH TREES. 3 to 4 ft.
10 Elberta, 3 Champion, 2 Mamie Ro.s, 6
Belle of Georgla-cream of good varte
ties. Agents ask $5.00. Collectlon
No.4 •••.•••.•...........••...•... ,2.00

211 CONCORD GRAPE, BIG VINES. Moot
widely plant.ed black grape. Everybody
loves 'em. Easily cultivated. Agents get
$2.50. Collection No. 11 .....••...... DOc

100 EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES.
Best variety Prog-resslve. Bear until
snow flies. Hardy, vigorous. Agents ask
$6.00. Collection No. 12 •.••••••••• $2.00

-800 EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES.
. 200 Progressive, 100 Superb. Bear till
frost. Big bargain. Agents ask $16.
Collection No. 13 ....•.....•.••••.• $4.110

Direct From Grower to Planter
Order yoqr trees, vines and plants direct from

my big PLANTERS' NURSJl1.RY CO. I not only
save you all useleas profits of wholesaler, retailer
and agent; but I giv.e you_. the benefit of my low

.

operating expense": No' high' salaried bosses around my
nursery. I plant and dig myself.--every man on the place is
a worker. This means lowest prices on selected trees, vines
andplants.' .

Compa�e my 'prices with others, then decide. Note my big. bargatn
collections-you'll be surprised how much you can save by orderl�g rl�ht

I from this page. Remember my absolute guarantee-complete satisfaction
. or yopr MONEY BACI< QUICK.
Trees by the Million at Unparalelled Prices. These Bargains Save

You from 50 Per Cent to 75 Per Cent.

READ -THIS GUARANTEE
Safe Delivery, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. If

you don't find the stock exactly as descr..ibcd--equal or better than trees
costing two to five times as much, you may have your money back, including
all transportation charges, Certificate of Health with every shipment.

CHAS. DUNBAR, Grower

The Planters Nursery Company, 401 '.arl St.• Winfield. Kan.

10 'SELECT PEAR TREES, 2 yr. I) to 6
ft. 8 Keiffer, 2 Garber. Biggest money
makers for the middle 'West. Agents ask

�6. Collection No.7 ••••••.••••••••$1.80

10 SELECT PLlJIII TREES,' 4 to 6 ft.
Burbank, Abundance, Red June and
Wlckson. Fine, quick-bearing varieties.
Agents' price U. Collection No.8 ••$2.00

10 SELECT CHERRY TREES, • to K ft.
• Montmorency, • Early Richmond, 1
English Morello, 1 Wl'agg. Agents want
,6.50. Collection No. 9 •••••••••••• $2.90

10 CHOICE GRAPE VINES. 2 yr. 1 Ca
tawba Red, 3 Concord BlaCk, 2 Niagara
White, 1 Moore's Early Black, 3 Worden
Black. Agents get $2.00.' Collection
No. '10 •••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , ••••• '7l1c

..... "
I

20 PEACH COIIIPLETE FAMILY OR
CHARD; 2 to 3 ft. stock well rooted .. 2
Early Wonder, 2 Mamie Ross, 2 onam
pion. 7 Elberta, 3 Belle of Georgia. 2
Heathe Cling, 2 Late Elberta. Earliest
to Iateat, Agents ask $4.50. Colleotton
No.6 •••..•.••••.•••••••.........• ,1.60

II APRICOT TREES. 3 to 4 ft. 5 Moor
patk, 6 Royal. Hardiest and best var-le
ties. Agents get $2.60. Collection
No, e '1.10

ORDER RIGHT FROM THIS lrlST
Order now-TODAY. No agent or tree peddler can begin

to give you values like these. I do it because I have small
expense and don't tie up my small profit in. pretty catalogs
-and picture books. I put any money I make right back into
I my nursery so I can continue to offer my friends and cus-

tomers the biggest bargains of all-bargains like the above
and like I offer in my new 1911 catalog-without colors and
fancy' printing.

Samples from Catalog
Apples

Each 10 100 1000
Two year, 5 to 8 tt. .... $0.20 '1.80 ,17.00 $160.00
Two year, 4 to I> !t..... .15 1.40 13.00 120.00
One year. 3 to 5 tt..... .16 1.40 13.00 110.00
One year, 2 to 3 ft.:... .12 1.00 9.00 80.00

Wfil��:' Trr.'l�:r::gnt'n��:�.G012�I'y D;���':t
Cooper's Early White. Jonathan. Home Beauty.
Winter Banana. Gano, ArkBnSB8 Black. Bed June,
Malden Blush, Kin!! David. fltayman Wln..ap;
Black Bon Da.� and twcnt,y others,

Hottes Elberta Peach
Each 10 100 1000

2 to 3 teet $0.20 $1.70 $15.00 $ 80.00
3 to 4 leet.......... .25 2.20 19.00 110.00
4 to I> leet ... ,...... .30 2.70 24.00 160.01)

Strawberry Plants
By Exp., Chargee
Collect t.o.b.
Arkansas

250 500 1000
$1.50 $2.25 $4.00
1.50 2.25 4.00
1.80 2.50 4.00
1.50 2.25 4.00
1.50 2.25 4.00
1.50 2.25 ..00

By Mall Postpaid
25 50 100

ExceIBlor ...•. $0.30 $0.65 $0.80
Klondyko .... .30 .65 .80
SenatorDunlap. .35 .70 .85

"f���ld.. ::::: J8 :3g :�g
Gandy ••..... .SO .65 .80

3.000 to 5.000 plants. 5% discount
5.000 to 10.000 plants, 10% dlscount
10.000 to 25.000 plants. 15 o/n discount
25.000 to 50.000 plants, 20% discount

Everbearing Strawberry
Priecar.o.b.Kansas

rrlee8 Postpaid and Iowa Fal'llll,
ChlLl'l" Collect

25 50 100 250 500 1000
Progress"e .. $1.00 $1.50 ,UO $4.00 $R.OO $15.00
Buperb •..... 1.00 1.50 2.50 4.00 8.00 15.00
Big block or shade trees. an yarieUes, omsmen

tal shrubs. roses, vines. peonlee. Theee are just a
tew items taken trom my 1&11 catalog. SEND
FOR IT TODAY.

:' . .January 6, '19i7

acting bead 'of the department. "Some
farmers figure that the hen earns her
board fit destroying weed seeds and -in-
jurious msects. .

.

"The reason why some hens are DOtl .

more productive is because they are not
properly nourished. It is just· 'as im
portant to feed a balanced ration to the
hens as to the hogs and cows. Particu
larly is this important in wiilter. The
food problem does not require so much
attention in the summer, for the hens
forage on the farm arid get a variety of
diet. In any season .the fowls should go
to roost with full crops."
Make changes in handling poultry as

gradual as poasible, Crude changes of
any kind bo�h in housing and feeding, as
far as posafble, should be avoided. In
putting, fowls into winter quarters, do
not confine birds too closely and leave
the.windows open. Sudden changes from
range to night houses frequently' throw
fowls into moulting in early winter. If
the pullets have been raised and fed on
the same feed they are to· receive at
laying time, the results will be more

satisfactory. Feed all the whole sound
grain the fowls will e�t, and proviile beef
scrap and wheat. bran in boxes. Throw
a forkful of hay into the pens every
day.
If all/oultry houses were lathed and

plastere with two C9ats of mortar, the
lice problem would ·be solved and the
cold drafts of winter shut off. To de
stroy lice in such a building it would
only be necessary, once each month, to
burn enough sulphur to fill the house
with dense fumes, keeping it shut for an
hour and the work would be done. When
the' .house is not plastered, it is not air
tight and too much fresh air comes in
while the sulphur is burning, White
washing will also be easier on a. plas·
tered wall, and the poultry house will
be warm in winter and the hens more
comfortable and profitable.· <, .>

Hen. in Snow Time
When the snow is knee deep and

everything sealed with ice, hens will reo

quire the best of care. A hen is' as help .

less in the snow as if she had no legs
at all. She must have some place, how
ever, where food, water and the dust
bath are accessible,' for she will not lay
if compelled to crouch on the floor be
neath the roosts. With snow on the
ground the world is a wilderness t.
hens; they have no inducements to lay,
and will quickly defer egg production
until spring weather arrives. The flock
will appreciate a warm, commodious
scratchmg shed when the ground is eov
ered with snow, better than at any other
time. They' can go out and do a little
foraging in rainy weather, but when
deep snows come they must be kept 'in
doors, and a scratching shed is essential
to keep them healthy and in laying con

dition. If you have no shed for your
hens to scratcli

-

in, then a few square
yards in front of the chicken house
should be cleared away of snow, where
the hens can go out for a little while
during the sunshiny days. The food at
such times should be given warm at least
once a day, and fed on clean boards or
in troughs, so that it may not be con

taminated with the filth that is on the'
floor of the poultry house. A warm

place should be provided for the� to
roost in and the house rendered '8:s "colli'
fortable as possible. The main factor in
egg production in winter is warmth and
dryness. It may involve some labor to
remove enough 'snow to afford the hens
a little room outside of their cramped
quarters in the hen house, but it mud
be done or there',will be no eggs.

The hen should be compelled to exer
cise in the winter. One way to furnish
some exercise is to fecd such .gra in as
corn, oats, wheat and barley in litter.
Cover the floor with straw six inches
-deep and scatter the grain feed in it.
The straw should be changed frequently
as it must be remembered that it -will
soon become soiled from the droppings
from the birds. Some of the poultry
d!seases are spread through the drop
pmgs.

BuyTrees!!Wholesale
ad Save Ageals'ad Dealers'Prollls.
Apple tres 17.00 per loo;_Peach 17.00 per 100; CherTIe.
111.00 per 100: Ccincord (j1'1lP.!'!8 �.oo PCI' 100; Dunlap
Smwlierrl.. �.26 per. 1000; Everbearlnll Strawberries

� 100. EVCI'ytbioll In Fruit_, Plaote and

.... pJ:'� 'ftm,....f�·:; FREE CATALOa
HOLelNGER BROTHER. NURSERY,

HX 118 RO••DAL., KANa..

s-:



Class�fied' Advertising
"

A4vuUelnlf ''bar..'' eo_...... 'l'hou.&II4a of people have BUrplua Itema of atock
for .aI_lImlted In aMo1lnt or number. barcUy enough to juaUfy eltten.lve dl.pla,.
adverUllng. Thou.ands of other people want to buy thele aame thlnl.. Thel.
IntendlnS' buyen read the claultled "ad."-Ioolilng for bargains. Your adftrilHmeDt
here reach.. over 8001000 reeden for 4 Clenw .. word per week. No "ad" tuen for
Ie_ than 60 centl. A I ·'ad." set III uniform style, no display. Initials and numb....
count ae words. Addre_ counted. TenN, alw.y. _h with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, 1IP to :16 words, Including addres., will be IDiert.4
tHe of Gbarire tor two WCleU, for bona fide .eekers of employment on,tar�

HELP WAN_TED.
TAKE A HOME AGENCY AND A FAIR

profit. �)1reka Co., Franklin Grove, IIi.

BE A GOVERNMENT FARMER. GOOD
pay; steady, Interesting job. Write Central
Institute, U-F, St. Leuls.

BOYS, GIRLS, SEND US THIRTY OR
more names of farmers who wlll need eeed
corn this spring and we wlU send you, a
nice premium free. Seed Corn Armstrong's,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

MAN OR WOMAN TO TRAVEL FOR
old established firm. No canvassing; $1,170
first year, payable weekly, pursuant to con
tract. Expenses advanced. G. G. Nichols,
;Philadelphia, Pa.. Pepper Bldg.

WANTED-MEN IIi OR 'OVER. RAIL
way mall clerks. ,76 to $160 month. Vaca
tions. Chance for farmers. List govern
ment positions open, free. 'Write Immedi
ately. Franklin Institute, Dept. T82, Roch-
ester, N. Y. ,

AGENTS WANTED.
WE PAY $80 MONTHLY SALARY AND

furnish rig and expenses to Introduce guar
anteed poultry and stock powders. Bigler
Company, X 671, Springfield, 1II;

CATTLE.

PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULL CALF,
well bred and well marked. Reasonable.
Lincoln Holmes, Garnett, Kansas.

FOR SALE - AN EXCELLENT REGIS
tered Shorthorn bull, of serviceable age.
Red In color. C. W. Merriam, Columbian
Building, Topeka, Kansas. ..

FOR SALE - REGISTERED JERSEYS.
One cow 3 years old, fresh In March; one

bred helfer, fresh In April; one bull 1%
years old. R O. McKe'l, Marysville, Kan.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either selt, 15-16ths pure, crated and deliv
ered to any station by express, chargel all

���te;:�er!2�I:'Plece. ;noank M. Hawe..

EXCHANGE FOR GRADE HOLSTEINS,
heavy springers, any or all of the follow
Ing: 16-22 Hart Parr tractor, 011 burner,
three gang plow and fuel,tank new In S�p
tember '16, plowed less than 80 acres; Bow"
sher No.7 feed mill; Spaulding deep tiller; ,

concrete olock outfit. ,!:ost $1,500, make.
1,000 patterns; No. 8 Chilly King Colier; '4-
h. p, Spl. electric gas engine, Falrbanks
Morse. Have rcnted my farm. R. F. John
son, Assumption, Ill.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE

book tfee. Benle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

WANTED-TO HEAR ,FROM OWNER OF
good farm for sale. Send cash 'tirlce and
description. D; F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM LANDS THAT WILL SOON DOU
ble In value and raise from fifteen to forty
bushels of wheat to the acre while doing
so, Is the proposition I have to offer. Your
Investigation will prove my etatement- J. H.
Morison, Sterling. Colorado.

FARMING OUR FERTILE' FLORIDA
la.nd. means growing crop. the year round.
Sandy loam with clay subsoll, Ideal for early
vegetables, oranges and grapefruft, live stock.
..nd staple field crops. Tract In prosperous
community, close to transportation and ,DIxie
Highway. Our book, "Farming In Florida,"
points way for right man to make big
profits. Write for free copy today. O. P.
Swope Land Company, Ovleda, Seminole
County, Florida,

YOUR CHANCE IS IN CANADA.-RICH
lands and business opportunities offer you
Ind,ependence. Farm I ..nds, $11 to $30 acre;
Irrigated ,lands. $35 to $50; twenty years to

pay:· '$2';000 loan In Improvements, or ready
made farms. Loan of live stock; taxes aver

age under 20 cents an acre; no taxes on Im
provements, personal property, -er live stock.
Good markets, churches, schools. roads, tele
phones; excellent climate - crop. and live
stock prove It. Special homeseekers' fare
certificates. Write for free booklets. Allan
Cameron, General Superintendent Land
Branch, Canadian Pacific R),., 234 Ninth
Ave., Calgary, Alberta.

.

WISCONSIN LANDS.

LANDOLOGY, A MAGAZINE GIVING
the facts In regard to the land situation••
Three months' subscription free. If for ,a.
home or as an Investment you· are thinking'
of buying good farm landa, simply write me

a letter and say, "Mall me Landology and
all particulars tree." Address Editor Land
ology, Skidmore' Land Co., 301 Skidmore

Bldg.; Marinette, Wis. -

, HORSE$ AND MULES.
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE OR WILL

trade tor western land, two good registered
jacks, extra good breeders; a yearling jack,
two jennets In foal. E. J. Dixon, Parnell,
Missouri.

SALE OR TRADE FOR YOUNG STOCK,
15-16ths Belgian stallion 9 years old, weight
2,000 pounds; 85 per cent breeder. W. G.
Shideler, Sliver Lake, Kansas.

DOGS.

K�n,!�!:,IE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH.
eentury dol'. Colliu that are bred worker•.
We breed the best. Send for list. W. 1'1..
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa:,

MISCELLANEOUS.
RENTERS-LET US SHOW YOU HOW

to own your own tarm. Send for free mag
azine. Western Sales Agency, Minneapolis,
Minn.

YOU CAN MAKE A GOOD LIVING IN
your back yard ralslnft Behtlan hares. Full

�.rtb�U!;��r:�� ����r�,stc�fo.all. breeds, 10c.

FIFTY CENTS WILL BRING YOU 12
large roots of Mammoth Rhubarb that will
give you at least one dollar In value first
season. Catalog free. Arkansas Nursery
Company, Dept. KF, Fayetteville, Ark.

FOR SALE - 18-HORSEPOWER GASO
Une engine on' steel trucks; good ..s new.
Double seated carriage, rubber tires, good
as new. co.t�""80, or will trade either of the
above. Make me an oftel'. H. W. McAfee,
Route 8, Topeka, Kansas.

FOR SALIJ-LATEST-PLAT BOOK 011'
Sh ..wnee County, U paces, .Ize U It 11

�1�telDa!!o:rs ::g: ���:�:� �w��� c.,o:n�f.
land, also rural routes, school house., rall
roada and complete alphabetical lI.t of tax-'

r::J:r• J�ti��::t��n o:�,!!�:,,����k-CI��: t?a:t
lng, $6.00. To close out remalnlnl' bristol
board binding will Bell a year's sub.crlptlon
to Kansas Farmer and Plat Book tor only

.
$1.50. Last previous county map sold for
$10. Send all order. to Kansas Farmer.
Topeka, - Kan.

SEEDS
SUDAN GRASS SEED FOR SALE-FREE

from Johnson grass or other mixtures. Write
for samples and prices. Miller Bros.; Bliss,
Okla.

LENHARDT'S SELECTED EARLY PRO
lific seed corn. Every ear Inspected by U8.
You get best results by using this corn.
Lenhardt Bros, , Garnesvllle, Ga.

FOR SALE-LIMITED AMOUNT SUDAN
grass seed at liOc per pound. W. H. Eng
land, Ponca City, Okla.

SEND $1.00 AND WE WILL SEND YOU
100 Progressive Everbearlng strawberjoy
plants, postage prepaid. Trees, shrubs. roses
and grapes, Catalog free. Welch Nursery,
Shenandoah,. Iowa.

SHETLAND PONIES
SHETLAND PONIES FOR CHRISTMAS

Charles ,Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kansas.

POULTRY.
RHODE ISLAND REDS.

ROSE COMB RED COCKERELS, $1.60,
$2.00. Mrs. Ella Stehle. Byron, Okla.

ROSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels for .ale. Bean strain. M. 1..
Puckett, Puxico, Mo.

HEAVY BONED FANCY AND UTILITY
R. C. Reds, guaranteed satisfactory. Hlg�
land Farm, Hedrick, ,IOWa.
. QUALITY SINGLE COMB REDS-BAR
gains If ordered soon. Mrs. Elmer Nicholson,
Route, 6, WelllngtoD, Kansas.

BRED TO. LAY S. C. REDS, CHOICE
large, deep red, hen hatched, farm rallied
cockerels. Best I ever raised. Satlstactlon
I'uaranteed. '$1.60 to $8.50. Belmont Farm,
Topeka. Kansas.

ONE HUNDRED ROSE COM� RHODE
Island Red cocks and cockerels, sired by
roosters costing $15 to $35-$2. $3.50. S5 and
'U.50 each. A- few higher. Order at once,
They will go 'fast. Our pens mated for 1917
are the best we ever hlfd. W. R. HUtlton,
Red Specialist, Americus, Kansas.

TlJRKEYS.

PURE-BRED' WHITE HOLLAND TUR
key tOII'S. Winnie Litton, Peabody, Kansns.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS. LARGE
with splendid color and markings. Mrs.
Elmer Nicholson, Route 5, Wellington, Kan.

OAK HILL FARM-PURE-BRED M. B.
turkeys .rrom hll'h scoring stock. Pure-bred
Duroc pigs. LawSon, Missouri, Route 3.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, "GOLD
bank" strsln. Beautifully bronzed, pure
white edging, big boned, splendid,birds. ,6
to $10. Mrs. Ivet Christenson, Jamestown,
Kansas.

SARVER'S FAMOUS NARRAGANSETT
, turkeys, large boned stock. unrelated. Sun
light Poultry Farm, Mt. Moriah, Mo.

) LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS

Pullet mating only. Tltt Moore, O�age City,
Kansas.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LIIlGHORN COCK
erels, $1. Young hens, ,9 per dozen. Good
stock. Chas. McFadden, Morland, Kansas.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN C:OCKEltELS,
strictly pure bred, $1.50 each. U6 per do:;:en.
Order early before they are gone. Mrs. L.
H. Hastings, Thayer, Kansas.

PLEASE M1!lNTION 'KANSAS Jl'ARMER.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS

. ,

BUILD YOUR OWN INCUB-ATOR
AD:Y one can:baUd the famous Peerless Incabatorand Brooder
and..ftlllODft. lIyFreePianBookteUs.,oahow. GlftSplalIldlnlctloDlfar
1Ia1ld1DC_11 of_ 1SO 10 1200 ....11e, bot air or bot ... t.. boatecL

-

II, patOD!
9111""___

' al mod ", _I, ..y._bl.......... J!OIIf••1 relllJlalka_'" 1Iotcbea. •

••I-B.tWlekl... Lamp requires DO trlmmlDll. NO smoke,noBOOt.
-no odor. Regulated by vllible feed. Turnl ctieapelt kerosene Ioto
01.... bhae, ...",...1, bot 10m.. EuU, a""ched 10 "'lr milk. of .....,balM. ,.......Write toda, far me PI... JIoolI_ Catalotl_ ............, on .,..., lDcuballlr.

,
•

8••• BBEER CO.... 13 CIlIIICY.1U. lit

CAMPINES-GOLDENS, SILVERS. 261-
egg Buff Orplngtons. Both sexes. Bar
gains. M. Spooner, Wakefield, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.

priced reasonable. Write G. M. Kret., Cllf
ton, Kao.8as.
. BIG BONED BARRED ROCK - COCKER
els, fancy breeding, $2 each. Bred to lay
.traln. C. D. Swaim. Geuda Sp�lngs, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARRED ROCK COCICER
ell. ""'1'he Taylor strain. Price ,1.50 If
taken soon. C. H. Wempe, Seneca; Kansas.

FOR SALE-BUFF ROCK AND BLACm·
Langshll.n roosters. good ones, $1.50 each.
Newton Coffman, Rose�dale, Mo.

-

BARRED-FIRST PEN ST. LOUIS SHOW.
Flrs't cockerel and cock, State Fall' elthlbl
tlon; breeding males. J. K. Thomplon, 2011
The Drive, Topeka.

'PETTIS' BARRED ROCKS - WINNERS
Missouri State Show, 1916. Cockerels, ,2 to
U. Egg producing. Booking orders. Mrs.
P. A. Pettis, Wathena, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK ,COCKER-'
els, Bradley atratn. Parks 200-egg .traln...
U to '6 each. Eggs In season. Gein•.Pour-
try Farm, Haven, Kansas.

.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
prize winning stock, ,1.50 to '$3.00.
today. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ames, Walton, Kansas.

FROM
Write

R. D.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED' ROCK COCK
erels are better than ever. Nicely marked,
strong boned. Order now for coming season.

Prices, sa to $5 each. Sent on approval,' C.
C. Lindamood, Walton, Kansas.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
Large, vlll'orous, well marked birds. heavy
laying strain, U.50 each. Chotce large pen
birds, $3 each. S. R. Blackwelder, Isabel,
Ka,nsas.

'

ANCONAS.
FOR SALE - SINGLE COMB MOTTLED

Ancona cockerels, Sheppard strain, from
sweepstakes winners; $1 up. Write me your
wants. Frank Glenn, Newton, Kansas.

SINGL,E COMB ANCONA COCKERELS,
two dollars each; good ones. 'Mrs. eeclle
McGuire, Pratt, Kansas.

GUINEAS.
PEARL GUINEAS, $1 EAOH. CLIFFORD

Barraba, Lenox, Iowa.

LANGSHANS.
FANCY AND
Guarallteed.

BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS FR0M
blue rJbbon and sweepstakiis whiners. Mrs.
D. A. Swank. Blue Mound, Kansas.

'

POULTRY WANTED.
POULTRY WANTED-TURKEYS. 23c;

eapona, 20c; ducks and geese, 12c; guineas,
each, 40c. Paying prices No. 1 fowls. The
Copes, Topeka.

,ORPINGTONS.
A FEW GOOD BUFF ORPINGTON

cockerels for sale. Mrs. C. F. Oooper, Nick
erson, Kansa••

PUR:J!l-BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK
erels, U.OO to $5.00 each. Hens and pullets,
$1.00 each. Myrtle Howard, Byron, Okla.

EV,ERYTHING IN'WHITE ORPINGTONS.
Some scored by Judge Southard. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. R. G. .Bowman, Pawnee

Rock, KanRaA.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

GEESE, EMBDEN, TOULOUSE, CHINA;
turkeys, ducks. All leading 'Dreeds of poul
try. Emma Ablstedt, ROltbury, Kan.

RUNNER DUCKS, FAWN HEADS, FINE
markings, U and $2 each. Mrs. E. M.
Jones, Granger, Mo.

SIXTY VARIETIES PRIZE WINNING
geese, duckl. turkeys, chickens. peafowl.,
guineas, stock, eggs. Cheap. Write wants.

F. J. Damann, Farmington, Minn.

ROUEN DUCKS, FINELY MARKED;
Wild. Mallardl, good and tame; White

Guineas, White Wyandottes, French Hou
dans from scored ktock. Guarantee sate 0.1'

rival. Robert Fulliton, Austin, Neb.

Three important factors enter into

profitable egg production-the breed, the
feed, and comfortable BUlToundings for
the hens. Each is impOrtant, but all are
essential. The absence of anyone of
the factors will neutralize the effect of
the other two.

Only

�.••
NOW BUYS A 12o-EGG

Qltl��tN
.e: west. Not a Dew, 1Intrled

machloe, butour famous 191M
model with latest Improve
ments. Outside of metal
covered Old Trusty. Deve&'
had aD equal ..QuaUty.
Write forBook
FREE g;tf�:O::l1��
700.000 8&tlelled uaen. Write DOW.
'l'eIl DB :roar pouJtey troubIea.
M.M..JoluwonCo.
a.C....... N.b.

NEW�

BigMone7In Poultry
My Bilr Free PoultrY Book. "HatchiDl1 Fact."
tella how you can make money raising chickens
all about II, World'. eIIa.pion Belle City IDoub.lor

I.nd
Brooder-Mr Low Price-M,

10 - Year MOD&;Back Glllfallt..

:::!'t.�.....
ld O��I'I. You�

!hi._ tq JOO bef.:",oa�...."'ra
_tAw. _t.lllate'Jsz4006:8eDoI _.�
few Wo book _Po 1m Bobaa. p,_ " ........

Delle City IDcubator Co•• Box 18. RadDe,W'"

PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FA.RMER
WHEN WRITING TO ADVBRTI8BBII
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.' 'JERSEY CATTLE.

\
.

" A N SA S ,F.A R MER
���������� ..----------------------���..--------�JERSEY CATTLE.

:J\uuary 6,. T\H 7

I, I�����"���d��'g��.�����families; All brejl to choice registered herd bull. Must reduce herd.

N. L. DUCHESNE GREAT BEND, K�NSAS

REIHIRST JERSEYS
Grandson. ot Golden .1011y and Noble ot

Oaklands tor sale. Also a tew tancy cows
and heifers of same breeding. Write.
REDMAN .. SON - TIPTON. MISSOURI

120 I.,••, Cow. Ind H.if.r.
Pure-bred and high grade. Forty bred

yearlings, 'superior Individuals, all trom
proflta'ble dams, now for sale.
J: W. BEBBY � S01'l, Jewell CltJ', KaD....

DOli WO a D FARM J ElliE II
Fine young bulls from Register of ·M'erlt

and Imported cows: descendants of Fon
taine's Eminent, Pogis 80th 'of Hood' Farm,and Golden Fern's La.d.
DOBNWOOD FARM, Route I, Topeka, KIIII.
REGISTERED JERSEY 40-POUND ., PEB

CENT COW, ,90
Her Helfer by Register of Merit bull, bred,,60, It sold In next fifteen days.

.

BIG FOUR STOCK FARM
Boute 1 Wckman Ml1I8, M.1880url
Deptered Jeney Bulls, butter-bred, fromhigh producing cows. Photo furnished. Max

weU'. Jeney DaJ.ry, Boute 2, Topeka, Kan.

Bariili"s in Jersey Cow.
From one to a. .&,.arload of good, young,

���.ster61fe�:{t��"'t�':;rm�:tIYp!t���h g�c�':.c:.�
short of feed ·and. cannot winter. Also a tew
open heifers :and young bulls. Write yourwants or eorne

. and see thl�...stpc;k.
The Ennis Stock & Dalr:r..:F�\�Horinei ,Mo.(Just South ot .. t. Eouls.)

LINS(LOTT JERSEYS

I
Kan... Firat' RI.I.ter of M ...lt, Eat.b. I.7L
If Inter.ted In .oLUn. tho b.t blood 0' the

leraey brsed. write me 'or d.cripU" 1Iat.
MeaL .tu,cUY� pedlirree.

,

R. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANSAS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

On actual test-
25,329 Ibs. milk. 11.780 quarts. at 8
cents a quart $706.80, Iess $177.46 food
for one year. gave a profit 'ot $524.�4.
It you want hardy. prolific. profitable
cows. write for Information and near
est breeders,

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASS'N
c. M. Winslow. Secy.

88 Park Street B,J;lUldon, Vt.

AA!'_!oS��ksl t�t�: y:a!'!rl���!
move quickly at $40 110 180. WorU" double.
Bred for high productton, All pure-Ilred and
•ure to ge� high producing heifers. Herd
of nearly a, hundred, established'in 1906. 10-
cat'ld at Linwood. Kansas. near Kansas
Glty. Tuberculin tested yeaJily, never tound
a. reacter; Milk test over • 'per cent.
Jlr. F: S. SCHOENLEBER. I\lanhattan, Kan.

'.:- � DUROC JERSE'YS.

: .' A HERD BOAR
" We offer the splendid' herd boar, Gold
.:Medal. 17,6231. 'also sprIng boars by him and
the �great !iDar. Country Gentleman 182641.
All double Immune. PrIces reasonable. I.W. R.· HlJ_8!I'ON AMERICUS. KAN$I4.S

TwEllY . FIVE' SPRIMO BOARS
IIlred by erlmson Wonder Again Jr.. 'first

prize boar at Topeka' Fair. 1916. and G. M.'s'
CrImson Wonder. Big rugged· fellows readytor service. ' Immunized and priced to sell.
�. M. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS

IUARAlrEED DURGC BRED BILTS
\ Immune Duroc gilts with size. bone and
stretch. Guaranteed In farrow. Shipped to
-you"before you pay.
F. C. CROCKER, BOX K, FILLEY, NEB.

Wood's Durocs
. Gilts bred and open. Boars all sold. A
nIce bunch of gilts to select from. September pigs of both s.xes, Prices reasonable.
W. A. WOOD It SO�, ELI\IDAI.E. KANSAS

"SHEEP.
RAMBOUILLET SHEEP

A' IItetime experIence proves the Ramhoulliet Is ellslly the best sheep for Kansaseondltlons. We offer choice IndIviduals.either sex. with good bone. size. form and
fleeced. E. D., KING, Burllngton,' Kan"lUi.

Grad, up witri a Jersey BfllII
He is half the herd, and the breed
determines half theprofits. Breed
)lim to your grade cows and bring
.the herd average near the Jersey
average-489 pounds of butter'
fatper year. Your calves will be
beauties. They'll mature quickly
into gentle, hardy, vigorous and
persistent milkers, long-lived and
adapted to any climate. Let us
tell you more about them. Send
for our book, "The Story of The
Jersey.'" It's free and it's'a dandy.

Write for it tlO1O."

The AmericaD JeneyCattlt!!l�uh,."west 23rd Street • New Y�...C�
"'�"���

AUCTIONEERS.

Liv.ltoak Ind Far. Auction•.,
Write or wire tor date. I can plea_e you.

LAFE BUBGEB; WELLINGTON. KANSAS

FlAil J ZAUI Live Stoek Auctioneer.
s.....

•

Write or wIre tor dILte.
Independence. Miaaour! _

P. M. GROSS
MACON, MlS8011B1

LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER
Pure Brad Sa'...

Splcl.lly
"TwelYe Years on Ib,

Block"

Bal. Made An7wbeN

"BRYN·COED"
Ten choice young bulls by well selected

Blr�e and highly-bred heavy-producIng dams,
PrIces reasonable. '

PHIL H. JONES ; - NASHOTAH, WIS.

, FARM AND HERD.
The Big Four Stock Farm, Hickman

Mills, Mo .• reports, their. O. I. C. herd doingwell. �Thls .Is one of MIssouri's good herds
of that breed of hogs and a feature of the
herd at this time Is the choice lot of young .

stock. Thel( also' have a. fine herd of Jer
sey, cattle.
W. W. Shott ot'Lathrop. one of Missouri's

pioneer brepders of high class jacks and
jennets, reports his herd doing well. Owl
HQllow Stock Farm. owned by Mr. Shott.has produced a number ot great jacks. and
hIs herd from time to time has been headed
by ,tamous jacks. among t'hem Ljlcky Dutch
man. one of the gre)ltest sires of'111s dayan'd the -stre of a 'number of famous jacks.

�rJVolj.e;;:��e�e� Ijf�;e���dw:�ltt,noa�� �����
hogs. report their herds dOing well, . This
year they sold a number of very rlne boars
to go to good herds. A feature of their
herd at this time Is .the large number of
choIce gilts bred and open and the veryfine lot of SePtem�_er pIgs.,

... ,'- ,

George C. Tredlck. of Kingman. Kansas.
manager of the famous Tredlco Farm Hol
stein herd. reports that the herd, made an
other fine record In 1916. ThIs Is one of
the herds thnt was started with heavy producing foundation stock and that has been

���t f!�mhe:��'l;.f:ti�::e Ujoufg�e�[ot':,_;�ona'.
better record.

The management of Edgewater Stock
Farm, Fort Atjctnson, Wisconstn, report
their herds of Holsteins and Guernseys do
Ing well. This Is one of the leadIng dlllry
cattle ·farms In WIsconsin. They have large
herds of both Holsteins and Guernsey_ and
foundation stock for dairy herds are shIpped
from this farm to many states .

H. B. Walter & Son have settled on, Feb- .

ruary 6 tor a bred sow sale to be held at
the farm near Effingham. Kansas. A spe-
_clal train will be run from AtchIson for the

�'h�:fl�Il�� ��IW�:t�:�hl�gt�� :��'i:1�gt�� �rr!f�
for all connections. There will be sold forty
head of Immuned tried sows and fall gilts.
practically nil of wh,lch will be either sired

��w�r �I�e�r�od �� :.�. ,!,��di�irf�vef:�le�}:'t�
pronounced by all who have seen them to
be the best bunch ever sired by one boar
sired by him. The Big Bob Wonder gilts

HEAl 'OF HOlSTEII-FRIESIII
·CAnLE 80•

'TO BE HELD AT BIG'SALE PAVlLI9N AT

_It.rloo. 10WI. ..d...,dl,. 'Jlnali) 17. .i 8'17
Com.lete DisperSion ot the H.gh Grade Uer4s of Clover VaUey Holstein Farm,,� �tewater, WlscoDIIln, and MaxweU Farm, Waterloo, Iowa.
Thirty' large "cholc�, cows, all of which 'are close ,prlDserB or lately fresh.
Twenty-five fiDe large springIng two-year-olds.
Ten choice bred heiters coming two.
Fifteen extra good yearlings not bred.
All cattle tuberculin tested by state approved veterInarians. Thl8 Is your oppor

tunity to secure some of' the best HOlstelns ever sold In a. public ..ale riD••Bale begins at 12:30. For detailed Information write

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM, ,.Whitewater, Wis•

. MAXWELL FARM; Waterloo, Iowa.
AUCTIO:NEERS-B. E. HAEGER, WILLIAM HOLLAND.

NOTE-The Maxwell Farm consignment 18 composed largely of daughters Of SirOrmsby Skylark, sire of world's champion cow.

GUERNSEY CATTLE. GUERNSEY CATTLE.

A Guernsey Grade Cow '�R�Dt�E�' f!' !;
Y�J' 18,888 Ills ..Qf milk and 766 Ib�. of butter
fat, EQUIVALENT TO 878 lbs. of BUTrER.

·'8B A GUBRNSBY BULL on lIour grade herd and
fIOU can produce such cOlDa

Writ. us for booklets and Dames of�ed....

.cv-

;-'THE �ERICAN GUERNSEY CATI'LE CLUB
. PETERBORO, N. H.BOXB-K

�:HeREFORD CATTLE. •

HEREFORD CATTLE.,

WAL.IUT, BR,EED.I:IG
_Hereford

Cattle, Shiopshlre and Cowwold Sheep. Berkshire HOIfB.Thirty-five, grandsol'!s and granddaughters ot Beau Brummel 10thfor sale. Borne extra herd headers at reason,!'ble prices, breeding con-sidered. Come and see my herd. SatisfactiOn guaranteed. .

'LEON A� WAITE, WINFIELD, KANSAS

CATTLE
FOR SALEH BULLS, 10 MONTHS TO. 'I1I:AB8 OLD.

20 COWS AND HEIFEB8.
Be.t breedIng tamillee. Bred to an Imported Brldlsher bull. Comeand see me. Sale barns right ID town. .

T.I�WOODDALL, HOWARD, KANSAS·
STAR BREEDING FARM---HEAE-Fo!aD' P/LACE

•••••• IAMUEL -DIYIREAD.

FOR SAlE--IOO BillS :� ��GB21!���tr�
. 20 COMING 3-YEAB-OLDS

Herd headers and range bulls. Ten yearling heifers twenty heifercalves and a eartoad ot good cows. The very best breeding represented. Come and see me.

ELI CITY. IAIIAI
HEREFORDS AND PERCHERONS

Choice 2-year-old bull. weight 1.600 Ibs.;extra good bull calves. One May .catr,weight 600 Iba., outstandIng herd header

:[:�f;;!: J';r';>edC��IC:ell�earling Percheron

M. E. GIDEON EMMETT, KANSAS

RED POLLED CATT-LE..-

REt POLLED CAnLE
FOB SALE-Twelve cows and

heifer••
L lV. PO.ULTON. Me�KaIL'

HEREFOR'D CATTLE
1110 Head In Herd. A few cows and heifer.

for sale. Also a lot of farm and range tlulls.
Priced r.easonable.
B. M. BROWN, FALL RIVER. KA1'ISAS Red '·olled .Cittle
will be bred to Wonder King. the noted Bon
of Long King's Equal that was selected to
cross on these gil ts, and Ecllp_e Model. an
outstandIng son of Wonder Master by Won
derful out of a Grand Master dam.

L. W. Case. of Waterloo, Iowa. announces
a dIspersion sale of high grade Holsteins to
be held at Waterloo. Iowa. January 17.This sale will Include the entire high gradeherds of Clover Valley- Holstein Farm.Whitewater. Wis.. and the Maxwell Farm,Waterloo, Iowa. The offering will Include
thirty large choice cows. sR,rlngers or latelyfresh: twenty-five choice springing 2·yearolds: ten choice bred heifers coming 2 yearsold. and fifteen head of extra good year-

��I�s w'lftt b�ret�be���\lnO!te��:d CtitJ:ta\� !.��proved veterln�rlan!__
Fred Chandler, of Charlton. Iowa. the well

known breeder and Importer of Percheron
and Belgian horses. reports that hI_ herd Is
doing well' and that there Is a good demand
for high class dl'aft stallIons' and mares.
Mr. Chandler has a very fine lot of young
stallIons Ilt this time. They are, the pro
duce of the sixty-two Imported mares on
the Chand�er farm.

Lilac Dairy Farm. owned by Smith &
Hughes. of Topeka, Is the home of one of
the outstanding 'herds of pure-bred Hol
stein cattle In the Southwest. This herd
has been built up along lines that Insure
producers and the record of the herd Is

1mF�:t���d����h�f '��r".r s:�ci��8 °fl��ISI:I���
great lot of A. R. O. dams and the choice
young stock, Including a number of young·
bulls backed by records.

A few 1916 bull calves for sale. Also' atew cows and heifers.
AULD BROS. FRANKFORT, KANSAS

FORTY yearling bulls. bIg rugged tellows,sIred by ton sires: all registered and prIcedreasonably. Will sell a few females.B. B. FRIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co., Kansas

ANGUS CATTLE

McAdallll· An g a 8 Herd
Outstanding herd' bulls and rlchl� bredcows with cnlves at foot for sale. Cowswith cal ves by the great young bull. Senator Btackcap, and rebl'ed to Blackcup Hgrandson of Blackcap Judy. Also the sho�breeding bull Ecuador Ito by UndulataBlackcap Ito. Will also sell some choiceBerkshire gilts.

GEO. ilL McADAM HOLTON, KANSAS

EDGEWOOD FARM' ,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
Twent),-flve young bulls. also Borne goodCuws and heifers tor Bale. All registered.D. J. WlUTE, CLEMENTS, KANSASMain line of A. T. & S. F. Ry., 145 Miles

West of ltansas qlty.
WheD wrltlD. advertIR"n. pleasemcntl�;

KIln8ll11 Fnrm ..r.



80RSES �ND "���S., _
'-. "'2¥ES AND MUL.ES:

'�er:c'b_e�oiS
','

and' " Bel,i�ns
SIxTY-FOUR HEAD ,REGI8_'l'� STALLiONS AND "MABES.

I THIB'1lll' STALLIQN8 AND THlB'I.'Y-FOUB lIIABB8 AND C9I;TS• .__

-To close uP' a. pa.rt�ra_. the thirty-tour ma.rcs and coits 'mu�t be
80ld by Ma.rch 1. 1911. r mean bualnesB., Come and Bee me_,____. I

J. M.,NOL�N,
.

Paola,' Kan..s

FOR Sa"LE THREE STANDARD-BRED (JOLTS; One brown filley. "y';a.r.'old. 1�
.,. ha.ndB high. weighs 1.200 poubds. sire Pactol,us Ellwood 60'246 by Pac

tolua 2:09. No•. 9102: has been tr�cked a I,!ttle a.nd shows lots' of speed, Onl' black stud. a

years' old. stands i&.a. weighs '1.136 pounds. broken single and double. has been tra.cked

some with success: Is a. full brother to the above flll!'y. One black filley. name, Luta MlIIer.
a years old broken to drive and quite clever. same sire and dam Is Estan Selotta by Black

Jeer No 46'643 by Symboleer 2:'1\9 No. 19869. Six hel\d of Hereford m'ales. 2 years. old; 60

bead or well-bred stock cows. 3 to • years old; 16 Poll AnguH; 46 head Shortho�n g�ade.
bred to the Heretord males; sll< head of high-grade Holstein heifers. two ·.mllklntr. two

springing. bred to my' Hoillteln male": one Holstein male. 2 years ..Id next April. weight

1.200 pounds; four head of. registered tema.le Jerseys. O. L•. THISLER, CIIAP�N. KAN.

-"--"""',....PIONEER STUDFARM----
Eatablished 1870 J

FIFTY REGISTERED. STALLIONS AK:Q.JlARES· ,' .

.J17ST ..uUuvEn-� new shipment ot staillon. and mares. It you 'are In the

market for a. good Percheron sialllpn or mare. now Is the time. We c!'-I! show .you
inore bone. slz... action and confO'l'fDation tha.n you' will find elsewhere. Wrlt� or_
come toda.y.

"

.

•

C. �. L.Al'tflUl " ,SON _

. -

.
�ALINA, KANSAS '

PRAIRIE '·IEW STOCK F�IM
Do " b.... black Mammoth Jacka ,nd jennets.
En", laeli my own ralslnl: two to .!x years
old. 111 to 16 hands high, extra heavy bone,

r!� ���esfor1 $cij"iiA S�I ,g�o att":;;.
::'�A. �:��d ��� 19: y�u\!!��:j <

� :O'i�eJI·LAWSON. MO.

..........1.1 38 MI. E.o' KiC. on C. M.&8t. P.
• 41) MI.·8.W. 0 8t. Joe, on 8antl F.

40' 'Hiad'Pirchiron Stilllqna "0
. l" Jacki J.Ind _ Jennets ...

Two to six years old.. Heavy bone.. Im
ported Spanish jack at 'head of jennet herd.
Prices reasonable. Come and see us. We'
mean business.

J. It. • M. H. MALONE
CHASE

SIX BREEDS DRAFT.,STALLIONS
Pedigree and guarantee with each. U50 and

up. Time given:
.

R. I. LITTLE. Good Blook. Des MoInes. I..

Hem FoU of Percheroo St.Ulon. and M.re••
T",enty-flve,mature and aged jacks, PrIced __

to .ell. AL. E. SMITH. Lawrence. :Ran....

DISPERSION SALE OF CL'YDESDALES.
One span of�brood mares, 'regular breed

ers. In foal by Imported stallion. One com

Ing 3-year-old filley, one coming 2-year-old
stud colt and one weanling. All show stuft.
The thick, blocky kind, sound and best of
breeding.
C. H. WE1\IPE SENECA. KANSAS

POLAND CHIN�S

'Poland China .oara' and lilts
Twenty-five ea.rly sprlnlr boars and tWlmty

five gilts.' Sired by I Am ;KIng of Wonder
and Watt's King. /

WM;. WATT a SON - GREEN CITY, MO.

OWA KINO BRED SOW SALE FEB.
ww SeU' 40 Head of Tops. Am offering'

n'ow some choice herll boar prospects, June
and July pigs. All Immune. Send for cat
alog of sow sale and price on boars.
P. M. ANDERSON. LATlmOp. MISSOURI

TOWNVIEW FAR1\1
Big-Type Polaml ChlnllH.

For Sole--25 summ.,. and fall gllts, sired
by Miller's Sioux Chief and out of Lady Long
tellow. Bred tor late spring litter.. Also 26
Bummer boars. Come and see my herd.
C".��EENE PEABODY, KANSAS

--- - .

DEMING RANCH'POLANDS
Twenty strictly high class boars, bred the

same as our grand champion sow and other
prize winners. They a.re herd headers. Also
gilts and bred sows and 150 fall pigs. All
Immune.

THE DEMING RANCH
H. O. Shelden. Herdsman Oswe.o. XanallS

EUREKA POLANDS AND' DUROCS
April 'boars, tancy Indlvl,dua:1s. Priced for

Quick sale. Sires, Lafollette's Last, Bader's
Golden Model 2d, McWonder a.nd Big Ex
Wonder.
W. H. SALES SIMPSON. KANSAS

ARKELL'S BIG POLAND.
April and March bred gilts by Longfell�

Again and Chief Big Bone; weight 225 to
216, pounds. They are bred to Arkell's Big
Tlmm. Also a few bred sows. Priced right.
.lAS. ARXELL. JUNCTION CITY" KANSA.!I

OLD ORIBINAL SPOTTED POLilDS
Stock ot all ages, sired by seven ot the

����edb�7�h�oa�rl�! y�h:r ::�ls ��dth�est.
CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM

A, S. Alexander. Prop. Burlington. Kanaas

Home-Bred Dratt Stallions. your· choice
UOO with the exception of two. Also mare.'
for sa.le. A. Latimer Wllaon. Creston. low..

PERCH ERONS-BELGIAN8
lI.!n':�J�ed.an':f'h�!���gl��'-�I�r;-:�:
olda, yearling.. Produce 1)f 82 Imported
mares amI noted prize wlnQlnl! Imported·
Ilr... Farmers' price•. Fred Chandler. R.7.
Charlton, la. (Above Kan... City,)

PERCHERONS FOR SALI
:nv'e h�' pure-"�d Percherons - T'jVo

mares. one 2-year-old stallion, t�o last
spring colts. All good ones. Low p,rlce to

the man that ta.kell all.

J. W. DABNHABT. DUTLER. MlSSOUlU

,/ ",-

,,'-'. •

-. .��.' •

r •
�

(Jl7c1e GlrocI..A.t the....�. '; ,.
'-..'W. Bo�leon. C..,h1er Towanda State BaDk

HllSTE.,., F�,rJ8IAI FARM.· Tiwanda. Kansa.,
Pare-Bftd Bo"&e� 'alta.ges, airong In thp' blood ot'the leading sires of today,

hea.ded by Oak De Kol Besale Ormsl)y 166788. Special offering of choice young p,ur,,-
bred bull., ready tor lie.rvlce, from tested da.ms. Let us furnish you a bull and
Improve your_herd. TWENTY-FIVE pur4j-bred femaleB. youne useful Holsteins wllh
'A, R. D. records from 18 to 26. pounds b�tter In seven days.

•

. BtFORE. YOU BUY, TALI( WITH' US
,

We have alVespecla.lly large. choice sele�tlon ot extra. high grade young cow.

and helter. 'due to freshen this fall and early.wlnter. all In calf to pure-bred bullB.
These females are large. deep bodied, heavy producers, with large udders. all well
marked Individuals and the right dairy type. Our offering. are a.t ,prices tha.t chal
lenge comparlaon for Holsteins of tlielr breeding' a.nd qua.lIty. High gra.de heifer
calves. U6. Send draft 'tor number wa.nted. Let us kno;w wha.t you want In Hol
.telns. a.nd we will be. pleased to send- you descriptions a�d prlcea.. Keep us In mind
before purchuln.. 'Wire, write or phone us,

GIROD & ROBISON -:- -:- tOWANDA, KANS�S

,PI-
Durin, the tllall ye.. endlne April 80; \J9l8,

there were ,reported to the Advanced R....tey oMce
of the Dollteln-FrI.. lan A••oclatlon, 11,868 Ihart
time omclal recorda, over one half of which were.
by heUers with first or second cab... Tho aver-'
age Beven-day prodlftlUon of these 11.868 animal..
waa 401.1 Ibs, of milk, containing 8,53 per cent of
butter fat. Th..e flgur.. emphasize the fact that
DolBteln merlt 18 based. not on Indhldual recorda,

��!tl�r.:�t�i ��n���e��r::d'I�:-.v!��nO�o:�gbTl:��
Is big mont;' In the big "Black and WhIte"
Holsteins. '..J

.. •

__ 8tn4, for I',IIEE D1_ted' D.crfptl.. Bookl".
Th H.lltlll·Fitlllall A_elatlen .r Amlrloa .

, ..-i'
. 1'. L.��. Beo'7.

......,-.,!' ..

:toNb. BecIo&eNci_

HOLSTEIN
CAl'TLE

·JACIS AID JEIIETS
15 Larp 1IIammoth B I a a k

Jaaka 'for sale, ages from
2 to 8 years; large, heavy-
bbned. Special prices for tall
and winter sales, ·Flfteen good
jennetll .for .ale. CODle a.n4
see meliHIL WALJtER
MoUne. Elk COUIlt7'. Kan...
LOOK HERE I'

, '111.000 Worth of Property.
Twenty-five hea.d of stock horses and

mules; 11 head of mammoth jacks; a.lso
iome extra good jennets; good new 1-room

house, acre of ground with good stock barn

In Lathrop, Mo, ,Also one Percheron stal

lion. weight 2,000. Wlll sell this Btuff cheap
tor cash or trade It tor ,a good stock farm

ot 200 a.cres, within 100 mlles of Kansas

City. W:W. SHprr
Owl Hollow Stock Farm. Lathrop. M18"'url

GALLOWAY CATTLE.-

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling ":nd two-year-old. bulls.

strong and rugged; farmer bulls, h",ve been

ranse-grown. Will price a. few cows and
Ilelfers. - .

E. E. FRIZELL. FrizeD. Pawnee CO••ijf.......

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES \

Extra good April boars, sired by Wonder
Chief and W P Sweepstakes. Also herd

boar, W P Sweepstakes, sired by Wildwood
Prince, Benlor ,champion and grand cham

pion Iowa, 1914, Cholera Immune. Priced

to Bell. J. S. KENNEDY. Blockton, Iowa.

Registered Immune O. I. C. Chester White
Bred Gilts. Service boars, $18 up; tried sow,

prize winner, $35; weaned pigs, $8; unrelated
pairs $15. while they last.

BIG FOUR STOCK FARl\1
Route 1 - Hickman 1\11118, Missouri

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

ATTEBERRY'S HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Bred SOW8. U6 to ... eacll.

gtJuly gilts a.nd boars, $10
each for 30 days. Choice (
Individuals. ATTEBERRY
.. SONS. Lancaster, Mo.

POLAND �HINAS.
LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS

Boars - Serviceable age, guaranteed to
please. Breeding stock, both sexes.
T. T. LANGFORD '" SONS. Jame"port. Mo.

Sill ud Qualify Poland.
Poland China boars and bred gilts tor

sale. I have six gilts bred to farrow In
March tha.t weigh 275 pounds eacb. Price,
$36 each. Four boars ot Bame weight, $25
each. Lot of summer and tall pigs, $16
and $10 each, the big kind.

'

OTTO PL{\GAJlIANN. El!REKA. I\IISS0URI

I•• 114. l,.ttllb�rIl. Vt.

TIIEDICD . F,A R M HOLITEII.
Breed 'em, from "Tredlco Truth Herbert

Oak" ancestry; largest type. Champion of
'''National Dairy- Sh9W." Geod udders ,nd
no .extreme angles of hard forcing records.
Ge!)rlle C. Tredlck. Route II. Klnlrlllan'. Kan.·

SHORTHORN ,CATTLE.

VW-.er '\Junlor anll Carley DalB Head Herd.

.For Sale-Twenty coming y�arllng bulls.
20 yearling bulls, 40 cows an� helf�rs.
Scotch and Scotch topped...._ We 'have wh�t
yoU _want. Come and see our cattle. Three'
hundred head In herd.

F. C. I.rbar & Ion.
SKIDMORE -. '- MISsoURI

PEARlSHIRTHIRI.HERD
PHrl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls, 8 to 10 monthl

old, r.ed, white and roan. Can ship over
Rock Island, Union Pacific, Missouri Pacific
or Santa. Fe. Come and .ee my herd.

Address
(J. W. TAYLOR ABILENE. KANSAS

OUR HERD BULL
Abbotsford Lod 2d 3911841. pur" Scotch.

deep red and a. good breder, three years old,
priced to sell quick. We are keeping every
heifer calf sired by him, also some young
bulls six to ten months.
CHESTER A. CHAPMAN. EU.,!orth. Ka.n.

CEDAI HEIGHTS SH ORTHOINS
For Sale--Ten herd bulls from seven to

eighteen months old. Scotch and Scotch
topped. Priced ·reasonable. Come and see

my herd. HARRY T. FORBES. Bell Phone
119-N-I. Route 8. Topeka. KansllS.

RIVERSI DE SHORTHORNS
maded b;' PrInce Valentine 4th 3421'9.
Families represented, Orange Blos.oms.

Butterflies. Queen ot Beauty and Violets,
R. H. HOLMES. Route I. Great Bend, ,KiuI.

PURE.BIED DAilY SHORTHORI.
Double Marys (Pure Bates), Rose of Sha

ron and Craggs. Offer 3-year-old herd bull.
A snap. R. M. ANDERSON. BELOIT. KAN.

LOWEMON'I' SHORTHORNS,
Brawlth Heir 351808 heads herd. Inspection
Invited. E. E, Heacock'" Son. Hartford, Kan.

If on themarket for pure-bred
stock. read KANSAS FARMER live
find what you want.

FA'ULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POLANDS
THE WORLD'S GREATEST PORK HOG.

ANNUAL BROOD lOW SALE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1917
Si%ty big spotted tried sows and yearlings bred for February, March and April farrow. You know

'lit kind. 'Catalog tells all. Ask for it. Address
,. - -

H. L, FAULKNER, BOX K. JAMESPORT. MISSOURI

REGISTERED HllSTEII.
We w�nt to cut dOWI) our herd. Will se1l

ten or twelve choice cow.. most ot them
young, 'also a. few heifers.
M. E. MOORE .. CO. CAMERON. MO.

COwsHOL'STEIN
Holstein' cows. spr,lngers or bred hejfers.

Very large. good ma.rklngs, ,out ot be.t mllk
_.

Ing 'strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of tha
very beat blood. Special prrces- on carload
lots. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA. KANSAS,

HERDCORYDALE FAR�
Offers for sale four bull calves two t,,� four

months, sired by Jewel',)Paur Butter Boy
94245. These ca.lves are a_1I '�Icely marked_.
and from good milkers. '" . "

•
L. F. CORY .. SON, DELEEVILLE. 'RAN•

, . '. --.(

!u�!!�!t !Ir !i�trl!l�!�lt�!'� ..
l

.. won the butter test over al1 breeds•.
_

:'

J.�.MAST SCRANTON.K�NS�

The Cedar Lane' H61Stein Herd
.

w� are now offering some exceptlonal1y
good bulls of serviceable ages at very a�tra.c� ,

ttve prices. These ca.lves are sired by our
29 .• -pou,nd grandson ot Pontiac Korndyke.
T. ]I[. EWING. INnICPENDENCE. KANSAS

'

HOL8TElN_ CALV,E8.
Registered and high grade Ho�telnii. ;Hlgh

grade heifer calves two to tour weeks old.
UO, delivered.. W.e can supply y'ou wIth
anything In Holstein•.

Cr.;OVER VALLEY ,HOLSTEIN FAR1\[
-

WhItewater - - -'
. .•

.

Wlsconal.

BONNIE BRAE HOLSTEI.NS
Registered bullS'tro:.n ca.lves to '5 mon tits

ald. Best breeding and good Individuals.
IRA ROMIG I - TOPEKA. KANSAS

Braeburn Holsteins �ArV:�S BULL

JI. B. Cowles. 608 Kansas Av•• Topeka, Ran.

lilAC DAIRY FARM
l4ute No.2. Top,eka, Kansu.

BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS .

Bulls from A. R. O. cows, all ages, tor sale ..

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello

No. '165946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E. BENTLEY. MANHATTAN. KANSAS·

HOLSTEIN DULL CALVES
Out pf A. R. O. dams., Three, six and

eight months old, Priced reasonable.
.

P. W. ENNS NEWTON. KANSAS

mGH-GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES beau
tifully marked. 15-16ths pure. $20 each.
Write us. Feaywood Farm. Wauwatosa.WI!!.

REIIER'I HllSTEII.,
Holstein-Friesian A. !to O. bulls ready tor

.ervlce. World's record blood flows In their
veins.
G. REGIER. SONS, WHITEWATER. K..Uf.
HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten helfftrs ana two bulla,

15-16thB pure, beautifully marked. 5 weeu old. from
heavy milkers. $20 eacb, crated for Ihlpment any
wbere. ,Write EDGEWOOD FARM, Whitewater, WII.

Breeders' Directory
"

ANGUS CATTLE •

Gao. A. DeItrich, Carbondale, Kan.
D. J. White. Clements, Kan.
RED POLLED CATTLE.

Manion GroenmUler. Pomona. Kansas,
HOLSTEINS.

C. E. Bean. Garnett. Kansas.
DORSET-HORN SHEEP.

B. C. LaTourette. Route 2, Oberlin. Ran.
JERSEY CATTLE.

J. D. Porter'" Son. Mayetta., Han.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

0, I. C. Serviceable Boors .....Yearllngs sows
and gilts brE:d for March farrow. Summer
and fall pigs. O. P. Andrews, Dansville. 1I11eb.
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�ou Ciin Buy a -Caiioad
of Lumber or BuildIns
Material fIromU. for 1m
medlate,ShlpmentWlth�
out Parlna. a Cent 'In,
A...... -

.

... ,Jhl... C,r.at: Sprl..... 0'
CIIIC�GO' BOUSE,·, Ir ••

'.1'7:$8''''. Ib- Qre�t--

WD'E'l:Cwr!UG"CO'
I, ,.t In OUr HIetOJY., O�,�,

....1 'a&n ' .' BlndlnsQ_rantee�,

,

'Iite� 'Protects You.
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